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Southern Decadence - Large gay event in N.O. and ISAAC are scheduled for the same day. - posted by Lordoitagain (), o
Hurricane Isaac
http://www.weather.com/weather/hurricanecentral/tracker/2012/isaac
Wednesday before Labor Day is around the time that ISAAC should be hitting the area.

Here's what the Southern Decadence website says about itself (you don't want to wade through looking at the site):
"Southern Decadence started forty-one years ago as a simple going-away party. As a top gay Labor Day Weekend desti
nation, it has evolved into one of our world's major annual events. One of the largest annual celebrations and festivals i
n New Orleans, it has become known as the "Gay Mardi Gras." People begin to arrive on the Wednesday before Labor
Day, and generally don't even think about stopping or going home until the following Tuesday. With over 120,000 gay, l
esbian, bisexual and transgender participants, and an economic impact estimated to be in excess of $125 million, the cit
y has recognized the festival's importance with an Official Proclamation to welcome the event."
This is happening exactly 7 years (to the day) after KATRINA hit N.O.
Re: Southern Decadence - Large gay event in N.O. and ISAAC are scheduled for the same, on: 2012/8/28 5:20
7 Years to the day?
Interesting.
Ro 11:33 Â¶ O the depth of the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge of God! how unsearchable are his judgments,
and his ways past finding out!
Thunder and Wrath right behind this hurricane. God is speaking., on: 2012/8/28 9:21
"This is happening exactly 7 years (to the day) after KATRINA hit N.O."
Yes, but do you also realize that a major "Gay Pride" event was also scheduled on that very day 7 years ago, and it was
shut down by Katrina? Here is what fellow Texan John Hagee said about the event 7 years ago.
"All hurricanes are acts of God, because God controls the heavens. I believe that New Orleans had a level of sin that
was offensive to God, and they are -- were recipients of the judgment of God for that. The newspaper carried the story in
our local area that was not carried nationally that there was to be a homosexual parade there on the Monday that the
Katrina came.
And the promise of that parade was that it was going to reach a level of sexuality never demonstrated before in any of
the other Gay Pride parades.
So I believe that the judgment of God is a very real thing. I know that there are people who demur from that, but I
believe that the Bible teaches that when you violate the law of God, that God brings punishment sometimes before the
day of judgment. And I believe that the Hurricane Katrina was, in fact, the judgment of God against the city of New
Orleans."
and again...The odds of a Hurricane following the same exact path so soon, 7 mere years, are astronomical in
probability. The odds of it occurring 7 years to the day, with the same type of hideous abomination worship, are stellar.
There is no computer on Earth big enough to figure them. One in several gazillions, to quote Forrest Gump; IE:
Impossible.....or it could be from a God who is limitless in possibilities.
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I prefer the latter. Consider that there was only one city group on Earth, ever, that we know about, that had Real fire and
Brimstone rained down upon them, without actual volcanic activity; Sodom and Gomorrah. .
It was a miraculous POWER DISPLAY that the entire known world, in the day of Abraham, became aware of. The God o
f Abraham is real, and HE hates this peculiar sin, calling it an abomination. This fire fell from the Heavens of Heavens, w
ithout doubt, and it is there today for the whole World to inspect.
What were the odds of that ever happening? This current President, Obama, and the Socialist Left embedded within the
Democratic National Party are getting a message from God Himself. He is outraged at there clear intent to destroy the F
amily and every moral value and law that He has instituted, for Life and Grace and Holiness.
This faith, Permissive Abomination as a right, lurks at the razors edge of Hell itself, and is demonic and filthy in His sight.
.. God made His point and Feelings known once at Sodom, and at Herculanium and Pompeii ...
God is speaking once again, to accentuate His warning of Wrath to come upon a defiant people. At Sodom, the Word m
akes it clear that the entire city came out to witness men being raped to death as a sport; "THE ENTIRE CITY".
The nature of this sin is that it always becomes militant, and demands the right to indulge, and thereby as a form of Terr
orism, an IN YOUR FACE type of PUBLIC indulgence, AS SODOM, gives God and mankind the finger while they displa
y there nasty rebellion as the Norm and a Right.
God begs them to reconsider, as He Promises that Judgment MUIST come upon them. Let us prepare ourselves for a s
torm, for Thunder is coming, and Wrath right behind it. This is a solemn Word from God right behind this Hurricane.

Re: , on: 2012/8/28 9:22
I was in New Orleans the Marti Gras just before Katrina preaching and witnessing with a team. I remember when Katri
na hit and the mayhem ensued, it didn't surprise me at all. I could discern a deep, demonic, occultic presence as we dro
ve into the city, especially the French quarter, but the whole city. This was affirmed by all the open filth/perversion, the s
hops full of idols all the way back to the Egyptian ones, the deep stranglehold Roman Catholicism has over that place (M
arti GRAS is a Catholic tradition. It's the "let it all hang out" on "Fat Tuesday" before "Ash Wednesday" theme), all the for
tune tellers and palm reading psychic tables on the streets, the OPEN perversion and homosexuality celebrated in the st
reet ("they carouse shamelessly in broad daylight"), the drunkenness & sorcery/witchcraft of rampant drug-use, etc., etc.
Then, on a business trip, I went back a couple/few years ago, and IT WAS WORSE THAN BEFORE KATRINA! It was
like God wiped out Sodom & Gomorrah, & she rebuilt herself more wicked than before! I knew judgement for America w
as ever the more impending, as we failed to ever heed the verse in 2 Chronicles 7:14, & forgot what exalts a nation (righ
teousness), & what tears down one's walls (of defense, security, etc.), which is unrestrained wickedness.
Katrina was just before the Southern Decadence celebration of homosexuality, that the members said "not even God
can stop this weekend from happening". Oh the proud and wicked boasting of evil men. I don't know what will become of
Issak, nor do I claim to speak a direct word from heaven, but nothing would surprise me.
ISAAC....He Laughs at their sorrowful panic, when Wrath does come., on: 2012/8/28 10:10
A SIGN.
an impossibility.
"The anglicized name Isaac is a transliteration of the Hebrew term Yi&#7779;&#7717;&#257;q which literally means "He
laughs: He will laugh. ...wiki
The Sodomite Rebellion brought the most intense conflict between God and man on the Earth since the flood that
annihilated all of mankind; Sodom and Gomorrah.
This is the nature of what we are seeing today in the "Gay Pride" movement that has infiltrated every American
institution; The Justice system, our Educational system and Kindergartens, our once fierce and noble military, and every
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form of government.
As is displayed in Scripture, The sodomite demons are militant, and cruel, and God views those possessed by those
chains of devils, as an abomination; the ultimate object of rejection.
The only answer that one must possess involved in this rebellion, is to resolve to hold rebellion as freedom, while
demanding that their lusts be allowed and sanctified as normal and protected by law, as it was in Sodom..
This event in New Orleans, and this Hurricane is a very, very prophetic event, considering the timing This event is a pub
lic worship service to cry out I'm Gay and I'm proud!..and in the spiritual world, it is a declaration of total rebellion to God
Himself.
"We defy you God, and we will do as we well please! We cast off your repressive commandments as Chains, and your B
ible, and Christians with it!"
Isaac means "He Laughs!" The Sodomite demons promote this cry among men....Psalms 2.
"Let us break their bands asunder, and cast away their cords from us."
" He that sitteth in the heavens shall laugh!"
"the Lord shall have them in derision."
"Then shall he speak unto them in his wrath, and vex them in his sore displeasure!"
..... .
This is a clear statement, A token, a sign, in my mind, that sure Wrath is soon coming upon our country. We are to stand
, and be bold in our love , even to the sodomite, but to hate the sin behind it; and the hoard of demons that it is promotin
g.
The eternal results are eternal fire for the unrepentant offenders, so we must persuade men.
"For we must all appear before the judgment seat of Christ; that every one may receive the things done in his body, acco
rding to that he hath done, whether it be good or bad.
Knowing therefore the TERROR of the Lord, we persuade men; but we are made manifest unto God; and I trust also ar
e made manifest in your consciences."
This is an amazing prophetic sign to me, and we must hear it, as well as the nation and offenders. God is love, but He is
also Holy, and His Throne is a Throne of JUDGMENT as well as Glory.

Re: ISAAC....He Laughs at their sorrowful panic, when Wrath does come. - posted by MrBillPro (), on: 2012/8/28 11:15
The sad thing is, that when a person/persons don't believe in Christ, they will just write it off as a normal happening. I wo
uld find it hard to believe that any of those folks would even entertain the thought it was from God, at least not verbally. F
or the record, I am not sure it's from God either,but even if it's not, the hurricane has perfect timing for ruining this event.
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Re: ISAAC....He Laughs at their sorrowful panic, when Wrath does come. - posted by AbideinHim (), on: 2012/8/28 12:27
Hurricane Gustav also hit Louisiana and cancelled various events
on the Southern Decadence agenda in 2008.
I don't know of a greater stronghold than the bondage of homosexuality
because it is so engrained in the personality of those that have believed
that God made them this way.
Voodoo is also a stronghold in the New Orleans area.
There are still Apostolic, prophetic, and intercessory ministries in this city
that are fighting the good fight of faith.
Mike
Re: , on: 2012/8/28 14:15
"There are still Apostolic, prophetic, and intercessory ministries in this city that are fighting the good fight of faith." Abidei
nHim
Thank you for the good report, AbideinHim. I needed to be reminded of that. It seems that I feel more and more of a kins
hip with all true Christians, everywhere, and I sense as these events worldwide are pressing us together more and more
as one.
How else will we ever be able to become a "PURE AND SPOTLESS BRIDE without being forged together in the fire?
My Christian regards to you brother.

Re: - posted by Lordoitagain (), on: 2012/8/28 15:41
The Spirit of God within me has been crying out to the Father to work in this hurricane to make it clear to this rebellious s
ociety that God is unmistakably dealing with the issue of the sin that is being flaunted rebelliously "in His face". I've bee
n begging God to direct men toward repentance in the midst of this situation.
I just went to lunch. I got in the car. I happened to have the radio on when I cranked the car (I don't normally). The radi
o station was BBN, and it was time for Bible reading. This is what I was hearing when I cranked the car:
" Behold, the whirlwind of the LORD goeth forth with fury, a continuing whirlwind: it shall fall with pain upon the head of t
he wicked.
The fierce anger of the LORD shall not return, until he have done it, and until he have performed the intents of his heart
: in the latter days ye shall consider it. " Jer 30:23-24
Brethren, God is about to do a work in His great mercy to show His righteous judgments upon wickedness! It is His mer
cy that brings judgment upon wickedness during this time on earth. When there is no mercy left, men go on undisturbed
in their wickedness and are surprised with all of God's fury at the judgment day. THANK GOD for manifesting such mer
cy with these hurricanes.
Re: - posted by SkepticGuy, on: 2012/8/28 15:55
its a storm. they happen. it isnt even a big storm as far as hurricanes go. tsumani hit japan that was 100 times more dev
astating than this hurricane will be. was God pouring out his anger and punishment on the people of japan? blizzards hit
the northeast and midwest. is that God punishing them? i never hear christians talking about those storms. think about t
his; christians said that katrina was God's punishment on new orleans. nothing has changed in new orleans, in fact its w
orse as far as morals go. so God is going to punish them again with a weaker hurricane that is just barely above tropical
storm level? that is nonsensical. its hurricane season and hurricanes happen during hurricane season. and sometimes t
hey hit near new orleans. it happens. new york city is a decadent city but i dont ever hear christians calling down the wra
th of God on new york when there is a blizzard.
its a very weak hurricane during hurricane season. there is nothing miraclulous about that. here is what IS miraculous th
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at you all are missing: christians have been praying for drought relief all up the mississippi valley and into the midwest. y
our prayers are answered! they are going to get rain!
u have to look at the positive side of things once in a while. not everything is doom and gloom and judgment of God.
Re: - posted by MrBillPro (), on: 2012/8/28 16:05
Quote:
------------------------- Lordoitagain..
Brethren, God is about to do a work in His great mercy to show His righteous judgments upon wickedness! It is His mercy that brings judgment upon w
ickedness during this time on earth. When there is no mercy left, men go on undisturbed in their wickedness and are surprised with all of God's fury at
the judgment day. THANK GOD for manifesting such mercy with these hurricanes.
-------------------------

We are all wicked, we are all sinners, no closet is totally clean, so remember this when the hurricane is knocking on your
door. It's just God doing a work in His great mercy to show His righteous judgments upon wickedness!
Re: - posted by SkepticGuy, on: 2012/8/28 16:20
the only reason a big deal is being made about this tropical storm/hurricane in the media is becuz the republican nationa
l convention is happening at the same time. its a great diversion and they can run film loops of katrina over and over and
keep every1s attention away from the convention. if the convention were not happening, or the democratic convention w
as happening we would barely be hearing about the storm becuz its barely a cat1.
Re: - posted by elias7291 (), on: 2012/8/28 16:39
Dont agree with everything you say SkepticGuy but i like the way you think.
Blessings and mercies to you from Lord Jesus!
Re: - posted by SkepticGuy, on: 2012/8/28 16:58
elias, how boring life would be if we all agreed on everything.
Re: - posted by MaryJane, on: 2012/8/28 16:58
by SkepticGuy on 2012/8/28 10:20:44
the only reason a big deal is being made about this tropical storm/hurricane in the media is becuz the republican nationa
l convention is happening at the same time. its a great diversion and they can run film loops of katrina over and over and
keep every1s attention away from the convention. if the convention were not happening, or the democratic convention w
as happening we would barely be hearing about the storm becuz its barely a cat1.
____________________
You may be right about the media and their intentions for hyping this storm.
I still think that Issac does have the potential to cause damage because of the amount of rain that is going to fall. I was s
hocked after Irene went through were I live last year. While my town barely had any damages the cities along the cost w
ere heavily damaged. Vermont was hit very hard. Irene was a huge storm in size just like Issac but it was already loosin
g its strength when it came across the Sound in CT. and was a tropical storm when it hit Vermont. Even so 56 people di
ed in Irene and it cost billions of dollars in damages.
All this to say that while the media does hype stuff up these storms still can produce a ton of damage and to those affec
ted it can be devastating. I pray that won't be the case with this storm.
God bless
mj
Edit: I just wanted to say I was not trying to argue your point about the media skepticguy. I am sorry if my post came acr
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oss that way. If I offended anyone please forgive me.
Re: - posted by MrBillPro (), on: 2012/8/28 17:40
Quote:
------------------------- MaryJane
All this to say that while the media does hype stuff up these storms still can produce a ton of damage and to those affected it can be devastating.
God bless
mj
-------------------------

Mary, have you been watching the weather channel any at all? They have gone into a total drama mode, I can't even wa
tch it anymore it's got so bad. last night I really thought the two weather guys on there was going to have a stroke, trying
to get the storm up to the point of a hurricane. O and the guys out in the storm on the beach standing in the storm, this is
so funny, I just have to laugh.If drama sells, which it does, the weather channel should be able to pay the rest of the year
s bills, thanks to Isaac.
Re: - posted by MaryJane, on: 2012/8/28 17:54
by MrBillPro on 2012/8/28 11:40:09

Quote:
------------------------- MaryJane
All this to say that while the media does hype stuff up these storms still can produce a ton of damage and to those affected it can be devastating.
God bless
mj
-------------------------

Mary, have you been watching the weather channel any at all? They have gone into a total drama mode, I can't even wa
tch it anymore it's got so bad. last night I really thought the two weather guys on there was going to have a stroke, trying
to get the storm up to the point of a hurricane. O and the guys out in the storm on the beach standing in the storm, this is
so funny, I just have to laugh.If drama sells, which it does, the weather channel should be able to pay the rest of the year
s bills, thanks to Isaac.
____________
no Mr. Bill I don't really watch the weather channel. Although the few times that I have in the past I know they can really
hype up storms. I realize they are probably doing that again.
I get most of my weather off of a couple of bloggers I follow. I know this storm is being hyped but I also know that there i
s the potential for there to be a lot of rain with this storm. I saw the effects of what rain can do to entire towns in Vermont
and I just pray that those in Mississippi and Louisiana don't have to go through that. You being from Texas have proba
bly gone through a few storms yourself so you know how quickly water levels can raise and flood areas.
Anyway just been praying that Issac saves some of its rain for the drought affected states :)

God bless
mj
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Re: - posted by MrBillPro (), on: 2012/8/28 18:09
I am not making light of this event at all, this is a serious event, that needs to be taken seriously. I was right in the middle
of Hurricane Carla back in 1961, it hit Houston like a ton of bricks, but we never had the drama on tv, and we never saw
or heard of any Pastors or anyone, blaming Carla on anything period, to everyone back then, it was just hurricane seaso
n and these events were expected. I personally think most Christians want to relate these disasters to the wrath of God,
because most don't want to stand up themselves and take back our country, so they get some sort of gratification thinkin
g it's Gods wrath. It may very well be Gods wrath, I don't know, and no one else knows, unless God has personally spok
e to them, I sure am not going to relate or blame any disaster period on God, "unless" he personally told me Mr. Bill this
disaster was from me. I have never and will never try and figure out God, his ways are not our ways, and his thoughts ar
e not our thoughts.
Re: - posted by jimp, on: 2012/8/28 18:54
hi, as i sit here and wait for the storm to hit in baton rouge i recall an incident that happened at the "gay" event 14 years
ago. my wife and i got a call at 3:30 am from new orleans. it was from a gay dance instructor who said he was lying in th
e gutter and would we come and get him. we got up and drove to new orleans to pick him up... we found him on the outs
kirts of the french quarter(esplanade)he had an argument with his 'partner' and was drunk and wept the whole way back
to br... he then had to visit his mothers gravesite where his weeping turned to sobbing.he told us of some of his activities
that are too decadent to repeat.he now is delivered and happily married to a woman.praise the Lord. it is a sad lonely life
style.these people need Jesus for He alone can change us.jimp
Re: - posted by MaryJane, on: 2012/8/28 19:22
by jimp on 2012/8/28 12:54:46
hi, as i sit here and wait for the storm to hit in baton rouge
______________
jimp I will be praying for you and your family. That is a wonderful testimony that you shared with us. I give thanks to GO
D for HIS work in this mans life.
_____________________
Mr Bill I knew you would understand how dangerous these storms can be since you live in Texas.
God bless
mj

Re: - posted by Lordoitagain (), on: 2012/8/28 23:24
MrBillPro said:
"We are all wicked, we are all sinners, no closet is totally clean, so remember this when the hurricane is knocking on you
r door. It's just God doing a work in His great mercy to show His righteous judgments upon wickedness!"
It is precisely that kind of gospel mentality (void of repentance) that is taking this country to the depths of corruption and
destruction.
Your statement is contrary to what Paul writes to the Corinthians:
1Co 6:9 Know ye not that the unrighteous shall not inherit the kingdom of God? Be not deceived: neither fornicators, nor
idolaters, nor adulterers, nor effeminate, nor abusers of themselves with mankind,
1Co 6:10 Nor thieves, nor covetous, nor drunkards, nor revilers, nor extortioners, shall inherit the kingdom of God.
1Co 6:11 And such were some of you: but ye are washed, but ye are sanctified, but ye are justified in the name of the L
ord Jesus, and by the Spirit of our God.

Paul says of many different kinds of wicked people (including effeminate and sodomites -v.9) "and such WERE some of
you"
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We are either WICKED, or we are WASHED (in the blood), SANCTIFIED, and JUSTIFIED.
Mr. BillPro, obviously, you by your own confession are still wicked. I urge you to open the door of your heart to Jesus.
Confess to Him your wickedness! He WILL wash you, sanctify you, and justify you, if you sincerely desire him to. His W
ord states: 1Jn 1:9 If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from all unright
eousness.
When He cleanses, He doesn't do a halfway job leaving some in the closets!!!
Here is the way He explains it in Romans ch. 8:
Rom 8:7 Because the carnal mind is enmity against God: for it is not subject to the law of God, neither indeed can be.
Rom 8:8 So then they that are in the flesh cannot please God.
Rom 8:9 But ye are not in the flesh, but in the Spirit, if so be that the Spirit of God dwell in you. Now if any man have not
the Spirit of Christ, he is none of his.
Rom 8:10 And if Christ be in you, the body is dead because of sin; but the Spirit is life because of righteousness.
Rom 8:11 But if the Spirit of him that raised up Jesus from the dead dwell in you, he that raised up Christ from the dead
shall also quicken your mortal bodies by his Spirit that dwelleth in you.
Rom 8:12 Therefore, brethren, we are debtors, not to the flesh, to live after the flesh.
Rom 8:13 For if ye live after the flesh, ye shall die: but if ye through the Spirit do mortify the deeds of the body, ye shall l
ive.
Rom 8:14 For as many as are led by the Spirit of God, they are the sons of God.

In Galatians He explains it like this: GÃ¡l 2:20 I am crucified with Christ: nevertheless I live; yet not I, but Christ liveth in
me: and the life which I now live in the flesh I live by the faith of the Son of God, who loved me, and gave himself for me.

If we are as Paul "crucified with Christ" and Christ is living in us ... He is an excellent house keeper. Before a thought ge
ts the chance to turn into a lust, and conceive and turn into a sin (James 1:14-15), He is there shining the spotlight on it
and commanding that it go, and every submissive repentant believer obeys and cooperates with His cleaning and preser
ving blameless:
1Ts 5:23 And the very God of peace sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit and soul and body be preserv
ed blameless unto the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ.
1Ts 5:24 Faithful is he that calleth you, who also will do it.
He IS faithful, and He WILL do it! If you haven't ever felt the deep exceeding greatness of ALL sin in your life, and CRIE
D OUT to God for forgiveness, and abhorred your sin until God worked a work of repentance in you that continues daily i
n your life ... you can easily join up with the rest of wicked people in claiming that God will not ever really judge and dam
n a person because of one "little" sin in his life.
Here is a perfect example: http://youtu.be/7XXUfTNCkzc
America's Number One pastor to your type of theology Joel Osteen explains it very well. In the end, he admits here that
homosexuality is a sin, but he makes it very clear that gay people will be in heaven. He uses the same tone that you do
in discussing it. The mentality of this heresy can be summed up in this: "Because of the fact that God doesn't categoriz
e sin, and no one sin is any bigger than another, if we have somehow 'believed on Jesus' and we are in a process of cha
nge, God will let us ALL into heaven ... regardless if we have been cleansed from sin or not"
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Re: - posted by Lordoitagain (), on: 2012/8/28 23:34
jimp said:
"he told us of some of his activities that are too decadent to repeat.he now is delivered and happily married to a woman.
praise the Lord."
THANKS FOR SHARING, brother! This is a clear example of what God wants to do with all of the 135,000 who were pl
anning to go to the gay celebration tomorrow. Jesus died for each and every one of them, and it has been my earnest h
eart-wrenching prayer since the beginning of ISAAC that their bodies would be saved from the hurricane, and their souls
would be saved from their sin.
Re: Southern Decadence - Large gay event in N.O. and ISAAC are scheduled for the same - posted by ginnyrose (), on:
I have been following the weather forecasts on the web closely. The last reports I have heard is that there could be heav
y flooding in the area. But will see.
Flooding is nasty. Dirty. Filthy. Muddy. All this filth permeates wherever the water seeps into. You get marine life stuck in
tight places in your buildings and when the water recedes they die and stink like something fierce! It would have been be
tter if the buildings had burned or been blown to splinters then to have to deal with a standing building that was flooded.
According to the same reports, this rain could also hurt the corn and cotton crops in Louisiana.
I would be delighted if people would take this as a warning from God and then repent.
All we have had so far in east central MS is a drizzle.
May God bless and may this storm have its desired effect on people wherever they may be.
Re: - posted by Lordoitagain (), on: 2012/8/29 0:53
Here in North Louisiana, the moon is brightly shining upon the outer edges of the formation as they circle above us like l
ow lying bright patches of cotton. How awesome is our Creator who keeps those tons of water up there until just the rig
ht moment when they are to fall to the earth.
Job 38:28
Job 38:29
Job 38:30
Job 38:31
Job 38:32
Job 38:33
Job 38:34
Job 38:35

Hath the rain a father? or who hath begotten the drops of dew?
Out of whose womb came the ice? and the hoary frost of heaven, who hath gendered it?
The waters are hid as with a stone, and the face of the deep is frozen.
Canst thou bind the sweet influences of Pleiades, or loose the bands of Orion?
Canst thou bring forth Mazzaroth in his season? or canst thou guide Arcturus with his sons?
Knowest thou the ordinances of heaven? canst thou set the dominion thereof in the earth?
Canst thou lift up thy voice to the clouds, that abundance of waters may cover thee?
Canst thou send lightnings, that they may go, and say unto thee, Here we are?

Re: - posted by SkepticGuy, on: 2012/8/29 9:02
Quote:
-------------------------Mr. BillPro, obviously, you by your own confession are still wicked.
-------------------------

and this is helpful becuz?
i talked 2 friends this morning that live near new orleans and there is wind and rain, but they still have power and compar
ed to hurricanes in the past this one is very tame. of course there will be damage, its a hurricane. but mr bill makes som
e very good points. back in the 50s and 60s before the media hurricanes happened and no one was declaring the wrath
of god. hurricane agnes was very destructive across the northeast in 1972. i suppose that if the media that exists now ex
isted back then all of u people would blame the woodstock festival for hurricane agnes.
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christians have the ability to be incredibly gullible. amazing for people who claim to be based in truth. all of these prophe
cies and doomsday sayers are simply falling prey to the hype of the national secular media. sum of u sound like unciviliz
ed man who sacrificed humans to the gods to prevent volcano eruptions and other natural calamities that r just part of n
ature. they happen. they are designed 2 happen. much of the chatter here is nuthing more then superstition.
many people here are beginning 2 sound like pat robertson. i say look up! rejoice! the drought in the midwest is about to
get sum much needed rain. praise the lord and pray for the people on the coast.
Re: - posted by MaryJane, on: 2012/8/29 9:37
skeptic guy wrote:i talked 2 friends this morning that live near new orleans and there is wind and rain, but they still have
power and compared to hurricanes in the past this one is very tame.
_______________
that is exactly how the storms that came through our area were. Some towns were not touched, they had rain, minor win
d, and never lost our power but towns that are not even twenty miles away had terrible damage.
The weather has always amazed me.As you also mention this storm will end up being an answer to many peoples praye
rs when it begins to rain in drought stricken states further inland. I don't speak for GOD and say this is judgement...but I
don't think anything takes GOD by surprise either. Through it all GOD is in control. I just leave it to the LORD and pray.
When I lived in Nevada I will admit I was kind of oblivious to really how destructive these storms can be, then when we
moved here and I saw first hand the damage and peoples whole lives flipped upside down in a matter of a few hours it ju
st caused me to have a great understanding for what they are going through.
So in this time I pray for those who are HIS to be comforted in HIM and for those who are lost to seek the LORD and rep
ent.
God bless
maryjane
Re: - posted by SkepticGuy, on: 2012/8/29 9:54
glad u are ok maryjane.
we should all pray for those who have sustained damage, not declare judgment on them. those who are busy declaring
wrath on people need to load up food water and clothing and head down there and be jesus' hands and feet. want to ma
ke a change? stop condemning and start feeding and taking care of those people. they wont listen to a word u say witho
ut some kind of action to back it up. self proclaimed keyboard prophets are not needed in a disaster area.
Re: - posted by MrBillPro (), on: 2012/8/29 10:18
Quote:
------------------------- SkepticGuy....many people here are beginning 2 sound like Pat Robertson.
-------------------------

I would like to say that's funny, but it's not funny, it's TRUE! "BUT" let Pat say something off the wall, and we get a 20 pa
ge thread on how looney Pat is.

Quote:
-------------------------Lordoitagain...Mr. BillPro, obviously, you by your own confession are still wicked.
-------------------------

.
It's really a sad day when folks have to mix personal attacks with God's word to get their message across, at least make
the personal attack in a separate post. You can personalty attack me all day long, they did the same to Jesus, so I am in
good company. :)
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Re: - posted by MrBillPro (), on: 2012/8/29 10:43
Pat better watch out, I think some folks here are after his Job. :)
Re: - posted by TMK (), on: 2012/8/29 10:58
skepticguy/Mr Bill:
I couldn't agree more with your sentiments on this topic.

Re: - posted by Lordoitagain (), on: 2012/8/29 11:27
Skeptic, how bad does it have to get before you would assume that such an Â“act of natureÂ” would be the judgment of
God???
If you go to the Southern Decadence Â“2012 DJ SCHEDULE FOR THE BOURBON PUB / PARADEÂ” page (I donÂ’t su
ggest going there), you see that the first thing planned for midnight Thursday was a contest of comparing sexual body p
arts (putting it in laymenÂ’s terms).
Do you not think that our Loving Creator would be interested in stopping such events? In order to stop further corruption
of minds and hearts Â… I believe that Our God loves the souls involved enough to stop their event and stop the further s
inking of lives into such a very sad deceptive lifestyle.
If they were planning an event Thursday to bash the heads of babies against hard rocks just for the thrill of it Â… and Go
d sent a hurricane Â… would you then realize that it was an act of GodÂ’s judgment?
Open, brazen, in GodÂ’s face wickedness invites GodÂ’s judgment. If God doesnÂ’t send judgment, the spread of evil i
s worse, and more souls are contaminated and destroyed just like God says:
Ecl 8:11 Because sentence against an evil work is not executed speedily, therefore the heart of the sons of men is fully
set in them to do evil.
God cares enough to stop or deter such an event!
Nah 1:3 The LORD is slow to anger, and great in power, and will not at all acquit the wicked: the LORD hath his way in t
he whirlwind and in the storm, and the clouds are the dust of his feet.
He is STILL having His way in the whirlwind!
Re: - posted by TMK (), on: 2012/8/29 11:45
What about when the Palm Sunday tornados in 1965 wiped out Mennonite areas in northern Indiana- was that God's jud
gment?
It is not hard to understand. There are always fires, there are always earthquakes, there are always blizzards, there are
always hurricanes, there are always tornados, there are always floods.
They are no respecter of persons; they kill the godly and ungodly alike.

Re: - posted by SkepticGuy, on: 2012/8/29 11:46
does it make sense to u that god issued forth wrath upon new orleans 7 years ago in a massive hurricane, and nothing c
hanged there. so god comes back 7 years later and sees that nothing has changed and so he decides to hit them again
with a hurricane that is barely more than a tropical storm? that does not make any sense. i do not believe that god wants
that sort of behavior to take place. he can stop it if he wants to. i doubt that this storm stopped it since the biggest part of
the storm is past now and there was not that much destruction in new orleans. funny thing is that most of the destruction
from the storm didnt happen in new orleans, but about 70 to 90 miles from there. people who had nothing to do with wha
ts going on in new orleans this week took the brunt of the destruction. so apparently god missed. whoops.
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Re: - posted by SkepticGuy, on: 2012/8/29 11:54
can god use natural disasters to issue wrath? the good book says he did at times. but sometimes nature works the way
god designed it to work. hurricanes are part of nature. if there was no natural explanation for hurricanes then it would be
reasonable to think that god sent them to punish mankind. but hurricanes have been battering the coastline of the north
american continent since the beginning of time. the only difference now is that people choose to live in the path of hurric
anes. if every1 moved to nevada then we would have nothing to talk about, unless god is issuing wrath on the alligator p
opulation. sum would probably argue for that. sinful crocs. was this hurricane meant to stop the southern dacadence thin
g? maybe, maybe not. my question is why didnt god try to stop it the past 7 years? see how unreasonable the thinking is
?
Re: - posted by Lordoitagain (), on: 2012/8/29 11:59
Skeptic, TMK,
Do you guys believe the Bible? "the LORD hath his way in the whirlwind and in the storm"
Nah 1:3 The LORD is slow to anger, and great in power, and will not at all acquit the wicked: the LORD hath his way in t
he whirlwind and in the storm, and the clouds are the dust of his feet.
I choose to believe the Bible! Even if the storm hits a Mennonite camp, a Baptist camp, a Pentecostal camp, a Sodomit
e city ... He is actively working His perfect will in every storm.
Why are we so eager to defend brazen wickedness? When a storm stops a party of evil, and we don't want to believe th
at God did it (on purpose) we openly brazenly don't believe the Bible (Nahum 1:3)!

Re: - posted by jimp, on: 2012/8/29 12:00
hi, i would like to make you aware that the only undamaged area in katrina was the french quarter, where the gay fest is
held.jimp
Re: - posted by Lordoitagain (), on: 2012/8/29 12:05
Skeptic, you keep talking about "making sense". What DOESN'T make sense is that God hasn't already wiped the USA
off the map! We deserve to be HISTORY already for our wickedenss!
When God deters evil a little bit with a storm or other means (like HIV) it is His act of kindness toward wicked men who d
eserve to be in hell already.
Re: - posted by MrBillPro (), on: 2012/8/29 12:08
Lordoitagain, I think your getting God mixed up with Government. Only Governments take out or deal out harm to thousa
nds of innocent people when going after a few evil doers. The God I serve, could pin point and take out one ant in a mou
ntain of ants as big as Mt. Everest, from anywhere in the Heavens, without harming another ant,if he wanted. That shoul
d provide you with a little prospective. :)
Lordoitagain, why do you keep providing scripture? yes scripture can tell us what God is capable of, and what is to come
, but it does not mean every little hiccup in life is Gods wrath.
Re: - posted by Lordoitagain (), on: 2012/8/29 12:11
The God I serve "hath his way in the whirlwind and in the storm" regardless of whether mere mortals believe he does or
not.
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Re: - posted by MrBillPro (), on: 2012/8/29 12:14
Mortal...A human being subject to death, that would include you, we all are subject to death, but life after death is what
matters most. I think Pat has a job opening. :)
Re: - posted by MrBillPro (), on: 2012/8/29 12:27
Quote:
------------------------- Lordoitagain....Why are we so eager to defend brazen wickedness? .(Nahum 1:3)!
-------------------------

Please point out were "anyone" on this thread has defended or even condoned the Southern Decadence celebration.
Re: - posted by SkepticGuy, on: 2012/8/29 13:09
Quote:
-------------------------hi, i would like to make you aware that the only undamaged area in katrina was the french quarter, where the gay fest is held.jimp
-------------------------

that is an interesting fact that i had forgotten.
no one is defending wickedness. there are just differening opinions and some of them do not agree w/u, lorddoitagain. w
hy can we not disagree w/out getting huffy? its probably true that any storm stops a party of wickedness sumewhere. bli
zzards, hurricanes, tornados. i will be watching this winter when a blizzard hits minnesota to see if u call down the fire on
the dairy farmers and meat packers and cheese makers. while there is certainly sum damage in new orleans proper fro
m this hurricane, the bulk of the destruction is not in new orleans. how do u explain that? how do u explain why the frenc
h quarter was spared during katrina? i have been to the french quarter and to mardi gras in the past. if these hurricanes
were gods wrath then why did he spare the most decadent part of the city? twice? if the hurricane had hit tampa florida o
r the outer banks of north carolina or savannah georgia would u be declaring gods wrath on those cities? there is homos
exual activity in those cities too. hurricane season is long from over, u may get a chance yet.
Re: - posted by SkepticGuy, on: 2012/8/29 13:15
Lorddoitagain will u be taking clothes and food and water to the victims of this hurricane? what a wonderful opportunity t
his will be to help feed and take care of those who are dealing with the aftermath. u could talk to some homosexuals abo
ut your belief in god. dont miss an opportunity.
Re: - posted by SkepticGuy, on: 2012/8/29 14:21
i did a google search on hurricane issac wrath of god. seems every1 is claiming this to be the wrath of god. most of the t
hings google pulled up were articles declaring issac to be gods wrath on the republican party. look it up 4 urself. every1
wants this storm 2 be gods wrath on whoever it is that they hate. i think this is gods wrath upon zydeco music.
Re: - posted by TMK (), on: 2012/8/29 14:38
Nahum 1:2-4:
"The Lord is a jealous God,
filled with vengeance and rage.
He takes revenge on all who oppose him
and continues to rage against his enemies!
3 The Lord is slow to get angry, but his power is great,
and he never lets the guilty go unpunished.
He displays his power in the whirlwind and the storm.
The billowing clouds are the dust beneath his feet.
4 At his command the oceans dry up,
and the rivers disappear.
The lush pastures of Bashan and Carmel fade,
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and the green forests of Lebanon wither."
_________________
Lorddoitagain:
I was going to say that the above passage seems to be poetic to me but I know that would just upset you. The oceans h
ave never dried up, to my knowledge. And no, I am not saying that God could not dry up the oceans if He wanted to. He
could do it in .2 seconds.
No one here is arguing that God cannot or does not control the weather, although I believe in the great majority of cases
He just lets nature take its course.
And no one here is saying that the USA in general is not a pretty wicked place.
But every time something bad happens in nature you can't just say that God did it to punish the wicked.
Why can't you just admit that in this case this storm did not seem to be a direct judgment on New Orleans and instead w
as likely an answer to prayer from drought stricken farmers? AFter all it would take tropical storm type rain (many inche
s) to even touch the rainfall deficit.
I guess a person can try to make a lot out of the 7 years passing between Katrina and Isaac, but to me it is just coincide
nce. It is storm season after all.
Re: - posted by SkepticGuy, on: 2012/8/29 15:30
(Psalms 86:15 NIV) But you, O Lord, are a compassionate and gracious God, slow to anger, abounding in love and faithf
ulness.
(Psalms 100:5 NIV) For the LORD is good and his love endures forever; his faithfulness continues through all generation
s.

Re: - posted by MrBillPro (), on: 2012/8/29 16:53
Quote:
-------------------------SkepticGuy
(Psalms 86:15 NIV) But you, O Lord, are a compassionate and gracious God, slow to anger, abounding in love and faithfulness.
(Psalms 100:5 NIV) For the LORD is good and his love endures forever; his faithfulness continues through all generations.
-------------------------

O no! you posted some good, uplifting, encouraging, Love of God, Praise the Lord! scripture, isn't that going against the
grain? :)
Re: - posted by AbideinHim (), on: 2012/8/29 17:13
Mr. Bill and Skeptic,
You guys are only displaying your ignorance of both the sovereignty
and the judgement of God by the statements you have made. Three
hurricanes have hit the New Orleans area during Southern Decadence.
You don't even have to be that spiritual to see that this is more than
coincidence or chance. The guys I work with see it and recognize
that this is the judgement of God and not many of them are in
fellowship with God.
Mike
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Re: , on: 2012/8/29 17:48
Read Romans 1:15-31. New Orleans and the rest of the nation are already under judgement. Because we have turned
away from God to worship creation. God has given us over to our base desires. Thus the rise in homosexuality. The fa
ct this perverted sin is running rampant is indicative of God's judgement.
Bearmaster.
Re: - posted by jimp, on: 2012/8/29 17:54
hi, aren't you glad that Jesus took all of the wrath for our sin on the cross athat romans 8:1says that there is therefore no
judgement(krino) condemnation(krino)for those who are in Christ Jesus.jimp
Re: Southern Decadence - Large gay event in N.O. and ISAAC are scheduled for the same - posted by ginnyrose (), on:
To those who dispute God using natural calamities to undermine ones security in order to force them to face up with thei
r own mortality, what do you think God will use to bring about repentance in hearts and minds of people given to perversi
on?
Re: - posted by twayneb (), on: 2012/8/29 18:24
Quote:
-------------------------hi, aren't you glad that Jesus took all of the wrath for our sin on the cross athat romans 8:1says that there is therefore no judgement
(krino) condemnation(krino)for those who are in Christ Jesus.jimp
-------------------------

I am so thankful that Jesus took the wrath for my sin. Oh, I was so deserving of that wrath, but there is now no condemn
ation (damnatory sentence) on me because of the blood of Jesus. I don't deserve it. It is His grace. Wow!
I would like to throw out a couple of items to consider.
In New Orleans, the sin is flaunted in the open. In my part of the country, people do these same things all the time. The
y just do it in their houses. The sin is not different. The manifestation of the sin in actions is no different. It is just the lo
cation of the manifestation that has changed from outdoors to indoors. Why would God judge New Orleans with a Hurric
ane and not judge all other places where this same sin exists? Why is New Orleans considered so much worse when th
e same sinfulness and the same actions of sin are being committed all over the nation / world. Is it just because they ar
e doing these things on the street rather than in houses?
Did not Jesus bear God's wrath on the cross? Is God not now, under the new covenant, dealing with man in grace? Do
es God now, under the new covenant, judge man, cities, nations for individual acts of sin (homosexuality vs. lying for ex
ample)? Or is God reserving judgement until the return of Christ when He will judge the living and the dead based on ho
w they have responded to the offering of Jesus Christ?
You see, these are some questions that I simply must deal with when I am considering whether Katrina, Isaac, the Jopli
n tornado, the Japanese tsunami, etc..
Homosexuality is sin. Homosexuals who do not repent of their sin, be born again, and follow Christ will go to Hell. But t
hen again, so will any other sinner. The consequences of homosexuality on society, the body, the psyche, relationships,
etc. are far, far, far greater than the consequences of many other manifestations of the sin of man, but ultimately won't th
e homosexual, the liar, the thief, the adulterer, etc. be judged based on what their refusal to turn to Christ and receive th
e offer of grace so freely given?
Just some questions to consider.
Blessings.
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Re: - posted by Lordoitagain (), on: 2012/8/29 18:42
twayneb ... some things to consider regarding your questions:
Why did God strike two upstanding "believers" Ananias, and Sapphira dead right in the church house? They were trying
to hide sin. Remember, this is after Jesus' death, burial and ascension.
Why ... a few chapters later (12) ... did God strike Herod dead right in front of a huge crowd eaten with worms. His flagr
ant sin was in the open.
God did not stop performing random acts of wrath after Jesus' coming. Throughout history other similar things have hap
pened.
By the way ... "there is now no condemnation (damnatory sentence) on me because of the blood of Jesus" only if we ful
fill the rest of the verse and "walk not after the flesh, but after the Spirit."
Rom 8:1 There is therefore now no condemnation to them which are in Christ Jesus, who walk not after the flesh, but af
ter the Spirit.

Re: - posted by twayneb (), on: 2012/8/29 19:43
Random acts of wrath? :-)
I know it has become popular among some circles to claim that every natural disaster is a new instance of the judgemen
ts of God being poured out in the earth. I know of some rather recent movements that are gaining popularity in the body
that focus a great deal on these events. They prophecy them, and proclaim them seemingly continually.
I find it difficult to use Ananias and Sapphira and Herod as justification for saying Katrina was the judgement of God. Ye
s, God did take the life of all three of these individuals. I cannot begin to say I know God's mind in these incidents. I do
know Herod was a threat to the early church. Ananias and Sapphira are not called "upstanding" believers. We simply k
now that they took it upon themselves to lie to God and man so that man would look upon them as something that they o
bviously were not.
But I think we have to be careful in going beyond what is clear in the word. We have no Biblical justification, that I can s
ee, for claiming that Katrina or Isaac were sent by God as a judgement. How do we know that these things were the jud
gement of God? Did He tell us? Or is it our opinion? We live in a world corrupted by sin. Weather systems that produc
e storms of any sort are a perversion of nature brought about as the result of the catastrophic destruction of the earth by
water about 4000 years ago. Can we really say that one storm was God's judgement upon homosexuality, another upon
abortion, and etc.?
I realize that we cannot base our doctrine on personal experience. It must come from the Word. When the tornado dest
royed 1/3 of Joplin a year and a half ago, a local pastor said in no uncertain terms that the tornado was God's judgement
on abortion. He was echoing a popular voice in the movement he sought to be a part of. Yet there were several church
es where spirit-filled people were meeting that were destroyed, and there were saints who were killed. So I must ask my
self the question, "Did God kill believers to make a point to unbelievers that abortion was wrong?" You see, to me it gets
pretty convoluted pretty quickly.
If we are going to claim that God sent these things to judge New Orleans, what of Las Vegas? The wickedness of that p
lace is no less is it not? Why has it not been destroyed? One might say, "because God's ways are beyond us." Yet we
are so sure that we do understand God's ways when we claim that New Orleans was His judgement. That seems to me
a bit inconsistent.
So I guess what I am trying to say is that I don't think it a good idea to quickly proclaim that this or that tragedy was sent
by God to judge this or that sin. We do not know that. To say we do is, in my opinion, to step over a line we need not b
e stepping over. We might be of that opinion, but then I am of the opposite opinion, and who is right? We could argue a
bout it all day long, but really, who is right? I say perhaps neither of us.
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Re: - posted by MrBillPro (), on: 2012/8/29 19:49
Quote:
------------------------- AbideinHim
Mr. Bill and Skeptic,
You guys are only displaying your ignorance of both the sovereignty
and the judgement of God by the statements you have made.
Mike
-------------------------

So Mike, what are you showing by your personal attacks? why can't folks just post a word from God, if they have one ab
out the storm/storms or any disaster. It's not necessary to call folks ignorant, over things that are not facts or have no pro
of, it's all hypothetical so for. If some want to believe all this wrath is from God, I am not going to call you names if you b
elieve this, why can't I and skeptic get the same respect? Like my old Pastor used to say, "You ain't never been beat up
until your have been beat up by a Christian". it's unbelievable now I am ignorant, because someone post their personal
opinions with no proof, I sure hope and pray that you are never on a my jury if I were ever to be in a court room. Mike did
you really need to resort to name calling to promote your opinion? you know normally when folks do this, their opinions a
re taken less seriously. I guess this is Mikes version of iron sharpens iron. :)
Re: - posted by MrBillPro (), on: 2012/8/29 20:03
Quote:
------------------------- bearmaster
Read Romans 1:15-31. New Orleans and the rest of the nation are already under judgement. Because we have turned away from God to worship crea
tion. God has given us over to our base desires. Thus the rise in homosexuality. The fact this perverted sin is running rampant is indicative of God's ju
dgement.
Bearmaster.
-------------------------

Bear, I can live with this, why? because your "generally" speaking about what the word does say about things to come b
ecause of the direction America and the world has taken. Bear, I have a problem with the "Pat Roberson" type off the wa
ll responses, without any word from God. I can't even believe anyone would even blame God for something that they are
not sure is from him, I mean "THEIR BLAMING GOD" this is pretty powerful. I would never even think of blaming God for
anything, unless he personally told me, Bill the next hurricane that hits New Orleans will be from me. Does God still spea
k to us?
Re: , on: 2012/8/29 20:10
Bill best to stay within the bounds of scripture. After my Tampa thread I have reframed from any more hurricane observ
ations.
Bearmaster.
Re: - posted by SkepticGuy, on: 2012/8/30 8:29
Quote:
-------------------------Three hurricanes have hit the New Orleans area during Southern Decadence. You don't even have to be that spiritual to see that thi
s is more than coincidence or chance.
-------------------------

i agree completely. it is not coincidence or chance that this Southern Decadence event is hit by hurricanes 3 times. they
hold it during hurricane season in a city that has been hit or brushed by a hurricane 62 times in the last 140 years. it is hi
t by a hurricane every 2.26 years. the longest gap between hurricanes in the new orleans area was 7 years between 193
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6-1944. compare that to florida or the bahamas or cuba though and u realize that new orleans has faired pretty well.
so no coincidence or chance involved at all. in fact it should be expected. its like saying its a coincidence that sum1 who
eats at mcdonalds everyday ends up fat.
no1 has said god doesnt speak through weather or meat out justice through storms. i think sum r saying we should not p
lay the prophet and speak for god. and just becuz sum1 doesnt see eye to eye on sumthing does not give sum1 the right
to call sum1 else ignorant. thats 1 of the things i hate about christians. lack of dialogue. just call names and right people
off. why can there not be civil discourse? isnt there sumthin in the good book about drawing more flies with honey? (niv)
proverbs 15:1 A gentle answer turns away wrath, but a harsh word stirs up anger.
Re: , on: 2012/8/30 9:38
Skeptic I must ask you again. Do you know Jesus Christ as your Lord and Savior? Have you ever called out to him.? Y
ou have been trolling around this website presenting yourself as the skeptical observer. But one day God will call you to
give an account of your sins.
Man I am dead serious when it comes to your soul. You need to call out to Jesus Christ for salvation. Read the gospel
of John. Ask God to reveal to you who Jesus is. You have an NIV. Read it and see who Jesus is.
Skeptic I am serious. You can blow me off. But you cannot blow off God. Man call out to him. Call out to him to be sav
ed by the blood of Jesus. It Isi fine to be skeptical. But please do not let that skepticism bring you to eternal destruction.
I urge you again. Please read John. Ask God to open your eyes to Jesus Christ. The scriptures say he is not far from e
ach one of us. This Jesus who died for your sins wants a relationship with you. So I urge you to call out to him for salva
tion.
Bearmaster.
Re: - posted by MrBillPro (), on: 2012/8/30 9:48
Â“Am I now trying to win the approval of human beings, or of God? Or am I trying to please people? If I were still trying t
o please people, I would not be a servant of Christ.Â”
(Galatians 1:10, NIV)
Re: - posted by SkepticGuy, on: 2012/8/30 11:45
mr bear, just becuz sum1 has a different perspective than u on things duz not mean they dont believe in god or love jesu
s. if that were the case u would be the only real christian on this website and every1 else is going 2 hell. is it any wonder
there are so many denominations? not really. and each denomination thinks they have the keys to heaven and all others
are hellbound. it would do u good mr. bear 2 break loose of ur medieval ways of thinking. how can u learn anything if u h
ave to be right all the time? i appreciate u wanting 2 save me. jesus has already done the job. if u desire to show people
god then i would like to make the friendly suggestion that u tone down ur approach. u remind me of street preachers i se
e in waikiki who turn people off and invite criticism by their words and actions, and when they get it they cry presecution.
not judging u. just offering sum friendly advice.
Re: - posted by ginnyrose (), on: 2012/8/30 12:14
______________________________________________________________
QUOTE:
"no1 has said god doesnt speak through weather or meat out justice through storms. i think sum r saying we should not
play the prophet and speak for god. and just becuz sum1 doesnt see eye to eye on sumthing does not give sum1 the rig
ht to call sum1 else ignorant. thats 1 of the things i hate about christians. lack of dialogue. just call names and right peop
le off. why can there not be civil discourse? isnt there sumthin in the good book about drawing more flies with honey? (ni
v) proverbs 15:1 A gentle answer turns away wrath, but a harsh word stirs up anger."
______________________________________________________________
Sir, before you comment any further on this issue, I would beg of you to study the scriptures beginning at Genesis 1 and
read all the way through to Revelation. Do not read any other theological, philosophical works. But do ask the LORD to s
how you what He wants you to know.
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Please do so, and start now.
ginnyrose
Re: , on: 2012/8/30 12:20
You know, God loves this.
Certainly, He is HOLY, RIGHTEOUS and GOOD. And this act that is done is degrading, deploring, filthy and disgusting.
Having said all that God still loves to be around this mess.
If Jesus were here would He have gone to this Southern Decadence?
YES He would. He wouldn't even judge anyone. He would go with so much mercy that He would have gone right to the c
ore of the issue, the need for God. He would have so much love for homosexuals that from all over they would be drawn
to this love, why? Because it's love they seek and they seek it in all the wrong places. They would swarm around Jesus.
Did you know that when Christ judges He doesn't condemn like we do?
When we judge even in this forum, it's laced with condemnation. Why? Because we have not known the Father and we
have not been with Him long enough to realize that God first and foremost loves people.
Even with all our desire to serve God and to uphold His word, even with all that we can do more damage than good simp
ly because we do not love properly ourselves.
When it says to love the Lord our God with all our heart and love our neighbour as ourselves, the love that He is talking
about there is not the same love that we have for a wife or a brother, that love is a selfish love. The love that Jesus was t
alking about is the Love that is shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy Ghost, that Love is God's love. It's a sacrificial love
, that love does not seek it's own, it's not puffed up. It's that love that can love God properly.
Christ had this Agape love. He saw all the decadence of His day. They practised homosexuality in those days too, it was
under Roman occupation and the Romans were famous for their decadence. Christ would have seen all manner of filthy
and lewd behaviour for He was in the middle of the French Quarter of His day.
Jerusalem was without a Urim or Thummin, there was no prophet, no light, no word from God for a space of 400 years (
probably a half an hour of God's time). But if you didn't have God's light for that period of time, the people would have go
tten themselves in all sorts of trouble. All kinds of systems of "light" were established and people looked to these sages t
hinking they had truth when God wasn't handing any out to them, so they believed whatever was handed to them even t
hough what they were hearing had no truth in it. That is why when Jesus came and spoke, He spoke with authority and
not as the Pharisees. This awakened something within them, light was speaking darkness into their souls and faith was i
gniting, something that the Pharisees could not reproduce.
This is what we need in our day and hour, someone who is filled with love and mercy to deliver a message that is not jud
gmental or filled with condemnation for the soul purpose of igniting faith.
Once faith is ignited, repentance comes naturally. On the day of Pentecost, faith ignited and those Jews that heard Peter
s message repented, realizing that Jesus was Christ. That was something. Jesus preached for three and a half years an
d garnered one or two souls that really believed that He was the Son of God and Peter preached a simple message of lo
ve and grace and 5000 souls were added in one day. No wonder Jesus wanted to get out of this flesh so He can come b
ack in Spirit, because it's not by might, nor by power but it's by my Spirit saith the Lord.
We need to get this kind of love folks. Yes, it is true, sometimes the message of the gospel is given in other ways and no
t through the love of God, but as Paul said, regardless of this, Christ is preached. The results of those people coming thr
ough that though is never a happy life. They trudge through life wondering if God loves them or not.
I want to love the homosexual with this Agape love. I don't want to quote scripture to condemn, I desire just to ignite his f
aith and see what God does with him from there.
I remember years ago, a gay man was searching for truth and he told a minister that he knew all the scriptures regarding
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his sin and he knew that God was against it. But you know what that preacher did? He started spouting off those same s
criptures that this man knew about and condemned him further. Afterward the man said, what was the need to quote tho
se scriptures, I told you that I was aware of them, I didn't come to you to be condemned further, I was reaching out for a
nswers. I know I am a sinner, I know I need help, I know I need God, I know that God hates this sin.
Preachers still do this today, it's as if they NEED to do this to satisfy there own ego. As if to say, "Aha, a homosexual filth
y sinner, I'll give him the one two, I want to make sure that he really feels bad about his sin."
I fear that the land is filled with this mindset.
Re: - posted by TMK (), on: 2012/8/30 12:21
ginnyrose wrote:
"Sir, before you comment any further on this issue, I would beg of you to study the scriptures beginning at Genesis 1 an
d read all the way through to Revelation. Do not read any other theological, philosophical works. But do ask the LORD to
show you what He wants you to know.
Please do so, and start now."
What in the world was in skepticguy's post that you quoted that led you to tell him the read the Bible cover to cover?
It seems very condescending to say the least.

Re: - posted by MrBillPro (), on: 2012/8/30 12:59
TMK, let's go farther,I would like to know what has been in any of Skeptic's posts period that has brought on all the judg
ements towards him? I am thinking it might have something to do with his name, if he is being judged because of his na
me, it had become a sad day at SI. What gives anyone here the right to judge another over opinions? Don't judge! Or cal
l folks names, unless you have the ability to see the heart from cyberspace. Some here act like SI is some sort of place f
or a cage match, it's become sickining, for lack of a better word.
Re: - posted by Lordoitagain (), on: 2012/8/30 14:32
Approved, I hope that you will read the "IS THIS "HATEFUL"?? by Andrew Strom" at this link:

http://www.sermonindex.net/modules/newbb/viewtopic.php?topic_id=46480&forum=34
Jesus' ministry was preceeded by John the Baptist's ministry with a fiery condemning message. Jesus himself continue
d with the same message:
Mat 23:29 Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! because ye build the tombs of the prophets, and garnish th
e sepulchres of the righteous,
Mat 23:30 And say, If we had been in the days of our fathers, we would not have been partakers with them in the blood
of the prophets.
Mat 23:31 Wherefore ye be witnesses unto yourselves, that ye are the children of them which killed the prophets.
Mat 23:32 Fill ye up then the measure of your fathers.
Mat 23:33 Ye serpents, ye generation of vipers, how can ye escape the damnation of hell?

He was saying this to the religious of his day! The problem modern homosexuality is that it has become a religious mov
ement to ACCEPT it as OK.
If the SCHOOLMASTER is never allowed to do its work, then the love of Christ can NEVER be experienced:
GÃ¡l 3:24 Wherefore the law was our schoolmaster to bring us unto Christ, that we might be justified by faith.
GÃ¡l 3:25 But after that faith is come, we are no longer under a schoolmaster.
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Re: - posted by SkepticGuy, on: 2012/8/30 14:45
approved and mrbillpro get what i have been saying. what would u who are quick to condemn done with the woman cau
ght in adultry? would u have acted like christ?
lorddoitagain, where has any1 on this website indicated that they accept homosexuality as ok? i have not seen it. ur setti
ng up tin soldiers and knocking them down while ignoring the battle raging outside ur door, my friend.
i've been told not to speak anymore by the person who told me to read a bible. i can take a hint. i luv u all! please stay ci
vil w/ea other. christians fighting is uglier than homosexuality could ever be.
peace out.
Re: , on: 2012/8/30 14:52
i hear what skepticguy is saying...he's not trolling, he's just not yes and amening what other posters have to say.
neil
Ginnyrose - posted by MaryJane, on: 2012/8/30 15:01
Ginnyrose
How are you doing? Has the storm done much damage in your area? I have been seeing the flooding in Mississippi as
well as Louisiana. I also wanted to check in on those others who live in the area? Been praying for everyone. Hope the s
torm passes soon and waters recede quickly.
God Bless
mj
Re: - posted by MrBillPro (), on: 2012/8/30 15:20
Quote:
-------------------------i hear what skepticguy is saying...he's not trolling, he's just not yes and amening what other posters have to say.
neil
-------------------------

Neil, you nailed it! God Bless a brother that can see through the fog, and is not afraid to speak the truth.

Re: - posted by ginnyrose (), on: 2012/8/30 15:24
____________________________________________________________
QUOTE:
"What in the world was in skepticguy's post that you quoted that led you to tell him the read the Bible cover to cover?"
______________________________________________________________
If you check to see what I responded to, you will know.
______________________________________________________________
QUOTE:
"It seems very condescending to say the least."
______________________________________________________________

If this is your opinion, so be it. I will not retract what I said.
Scripture is the best antidote for ignorance. I did not write the WORD and neither did anyone else on this forum. Most pe
ople on here adhere to its authority; it reveals the mind of God, gives life to its devotees.
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The issue at stake is one discussed throughout the WORD. For one to not see it...well, what else can one conclude?
Re: - posted by SkepticGuy, on: 2012/8/30 15:55
Quote:
-------------------------I am thinking it might have something to do with his name
-------------------------

if i changed my name to 'septicguy' maybe people will stop judging my spiritualaity and start asking me for advice about t
heir plumbing. :-)
i'm only up to genesis 3 so i need to be quiet now. :-)
(jk ginnyrose)
peace out.
Re: - posted by MrBillPro (), on: 2012/8/30 15:56
This whole thread has got so far out into left field, I think we all are now setting in the bleachers with the Pharisees. :)
Re: - posted by TMK (), on: 2012/8/30 16:37
ginnyrose wrote:
"if you check to see what I responded to, you will know."
This is you quoted that skepticguy wrote that you were responding to:
""no1 has said god doesnt speak through weather or meat out justice through storms. i think sum r saying we should not
play the prophet and speak for god. and just becuz sum1 doesnt see eye to eye on sumthing does not give sum1 the rig
ht to call sum1 else ignorant. thats 1 of the things i hate about christians. lack of dialogue. just call names and right peop
le off. why can there not be civil discourse? isnt there sumthin in the good book about drawing more flies with honey? (ni
v) proverbs 15:1 A gentle answer turns away wrath, but a harsh word stirs up anger."
I have now read his post about 5 times. I must be really dumb, because I see nothing in what he wrote here that would
cause any reasonable person to tell him not post anything further until he reads his Bible cover to cover.
Please show me what he said that warrants such a response from anyone.

Re: - posted by ginnyrose (), on: 2012/8/30 22:14
TMK,
There are many moderns that will discount the effect of natural catastrophes as being under God's control and tools he
will use to undermine people's security. In the OT these events were called judgments; in the NT it is called chastisemen
ts. God is not limited to using floods, earthquakes, droughts but will also use war to bring about the same effect.
Isaiah writes a lot about this, pronouncing judgments upon the wicked. Revelation does as well - all with the idea of bring
ing people to their knees in repentance for sin. All judgement is redemptive in nature, and purpose. Hell is the final one fr
om which there is no release. These others are not so.
God will not be mocked, contrary to many moderns wishes. God is not willing that any should perish, including homos, le
sbians, liars, cheats, adulterers, etc. It is not only the wicked who are chastised it is God's people as well. Consider Hebr
ews 12:6-13:
6 For whom the Lord loveth he chasteneth, and scourgeth every son whom he receiveth.
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7 If ye endure chastening, God dealeth with you as with sons; for what son is he whom the father chasteneth not?
8 But if ye be without chastisement, whereof all are partakers, then are ye bastards, and not sons.
9 Furthermore we have had fathers of our flesh which corrected us, and we gave them reverence: shall we not much rat
her be in subjection unto the Father of spirits, and live?
10 For they verily for a few days chastened us after their own pleasure; but he for our profit, that we might be partakers
of his holiness.
11 Now no chastening for the present seemeth to be joyous, but grievous: nevertheless afterward it yieldeth the peacea
ble fruit of righteousness unto them which are exercised thereby.
12 Wherefore lift up the hands which hang down, and the feeble knees;
13 And make straight paths for your feet, lest that which is lame be turned out of the way; but let it rather be healed.
TMK, the reason I advised Skeptic to study the WORD is because this principle permeates scripture. To be able to read
it and not see it would indicate either blindness or poor comprehension skills. It is far better for a person to read for hims
elf and see it then it is for another to interpret it for them.
God bless.
ginnyrose

Re: , on: 2012/8/30 22:46
Quote:
------------------------- Jesus' ministry was preceeded by John the Baptist's ministry with a fiery condemning message. Jesus himself continued with the s
ame message:
Mat 23:29 Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! because ye build the tombs of the prophets, and garnish the sepulchres of the righteous,
Mat 23:30 And say, If we had been in the days of our fathers, we would not have been partakers with them in the blood of the prophets.
Mat 23:31 Wherefore ye be witnesses unto yourselves, that ye are the children of them which killed the prophets.
Mat 23:32 Fill ye up then the measure of your fathers.
Mat 23:33 Ye serpents, ye generation of vipers, how can ye escape the damnation of hell?
-------------------------

There is a HUGE difference here.
The Pharisees KNEW the truth and yet have pleasure in unrighteousness.
Most homosexuals have no clue what is truth. I do not believe for a moment that Romans 1 apply to sinners. It applies to
people that know the truth and have pleasure in unrighteousness.
They know that God hates them because of the condemnation they receive from God's people. We say things like, "God
loves the sinner but hates the sin". As far as they are concerned God hates them because the sinner they are and the si
n they do is one in the same because they can't separate the two. They can't even change themselves, many have tried.
You have no idea the staggering numbers out there among young people that can't stand themselves commit suicide be
cause they can't get rid of the homosexual feelings that they have. They feel condemned and then we come along and g
ive them more condemnation.
No, we err in our judgment.
So far we are doing it wrong, perhaps it's time that we ask the Father for instruction as to how to go about doing His will
and not just take the dead letter of the law and try to use it against flesh and blood.
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There are more homosexuals out there than you will ever realize brother that want to hear this gospel of love,, mercy an
d grace and they will want to turn to it. But since all they hear from us is our dead letter of condemnation, they will run fro
m us. And I don't blame them for that.
But some of you think that I am a softy. Not at all. I have always believed that a soft word turneth away wrath. I think ther
e is a much perfect way that God would have us follow after when dealing with homosexuality.
We desperately need to be filled with the Spirit like never before saints.
Thank you for the invite of Andrew Stroms ministry.
Re: - posted by SkepticGuy, on: 2012/8/31 7:52
ginnyrose i have not mocked god. and i have not defended devient behavior as i have been accused of doing simply bec
uz i have not agreed with everything a few people have said. i have made factual observations and then asked meaningf
ul questions. people asked questions of jesus all the time. instead of acting like a lot of christians, he actually answered t
heir questions and didnt accuse them of being ignorant or not believing. the ones he accused of being ignorant and not
believing were those who thought they had all the answers. i will always remain friendly with people here. i am not alway
s right but i hope others can learn from my example that there is no need to get upset or call down fire on others. we are
all in this together.
ginnyrose, on: 2012/8/31 11:01
you wrote:

Quote:
-------------------------Isaiah writes a lot about this, pronouncing judgments upon the wicked.
-------------------------

okay, you got part of the picture there, let me just write about what God the Holy Spirit has revealed to me as i eat of the
Word.
wherever one of the Prophets, spoke judgement, there was always restoration coming behind it, with the exception of a f
ew of Jeremiah's judgements in the 40's chapters, i wont bore you by going over which nations did not have this restorati
ve prophetic message following.
what the LORD has led me to do in the Word, since last summer, is to go over and over the three "major" and 12 'minor'
prophets again and again and again...i lost count, with that, He will have me BACK in the New Covenant, the Gospel acc
ounts and the Epistles...He LEADS me.
Now what has He impressed upon my heart to 'look' for?
several Things, first and foremost, WHO He IS, ie the "Attributes of God", as well as the "Attributes of Messiah", and the
n the "Attributes of the follower". (NOT 'believer'...FOLLOWER....denoms 'believe' as well, 'followers' walk WITH Him)...
also, God the Holy Spirit has me pondering the "Heart Cry of the Prophet" or "prophets".
the main thing the prophets keep coming BACK to time and time again, with the Judgement of the LORD is the propensi
ty of the nation, and the 'peoples' to worship on idols, become idolaters.....foolishness, He is a Jealous God, He brooks
NO RIVALS, you are either ALL IN....or doomed to destruction.
Idolatry....THAT just infuriates the LORD, and Isaiah as well as some of the other prophets, write most annointedly on th
e foolishness of the idolmakers, one brilliant passage Isaiah writes of an idol maker taking a piece of wood, using one ha
lf of it, to make a fire, cook his bread, and then using the other half to craft an idol that he then 'worships'.
Isaiah (and other prophets) keep coming back again and again to the arrogant, the self sufficient......those of the people
who do not recognize their absolute Dependence on God, AND abuse the lesser of their fellow Israelites,(and by Prophe
cy, New Covenant "Israelites", which is the Body of Christ") taking bribes, perverting justice, murder...ignoring the plight
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of the widow's orphans fatherless...Isaiah 58 is the "mountain top" of that clarion call.
Even soaring above THAT, are the Four Suffering Servant Songs within Isaiah, oh the Riches of Christ!!! Isaiah foresaw
Jesus, he was gifted by God the Word of Messiah to come.
(these "Servant" songs are in Isaiah 42:1-9, 49:1-13,50:4-11 and the Lovely Crescendo, 52:13-53:12....you can read Th
em, if led.)
Now you write of God "being mocked" within this nation, but like many, i feel you're unpacking half the picture of a sinful
nation, and the greatest mockers of all, are those who have wed themselves to the spirit of babylon, which is truly wicke
d, truly unholy, murderous, lying and decieving.....and IS LURING a vast number of followers of Jesus into its ranks...the
re will come a day, hear me, when satan gets up in the hearts of men, and makes a bastard son of hell called the 'churc
h of america', much like the Early Church, which was co-opted because the deciever realized he could NOT smash this
called out remnant, the jew and gentile followers of Jesus,so he used a wicked man like constantine, appealed to him in
a dream with visions of red crosses on shields to win a battle in WAR, constantine then decides to 'use' the Economy of
God, and the Blood to configure that whore of babylon, that was named the 'holy roman church', which unleashed upon t
he world, such terrible wickedness, this epoch in history is called "the dark ages".....so it will be with those men who hav
e been lured BY POLITICS, BY LUST FOR MONEY, CONQUEST, EMPIRE, to configure the "church of america' for thei
r stated desire to "take america back"..and to fight the 'culture wars', as well as the 'war on terror', and whatever war whi
ch will line their pockets with MONEY....MONEY being their "true god"...THAT is rank idolatry!
and nobody says a WORD!!!.....oh, some on what is called the 'religious "left" ' will shriek and cry about THAT.....with voi
ces as shrill as those on the "religious right" will scream about homosexuals and abortion....but they are both equally blin
d guides...leading the blind.
they ALL have taken the word "christian" and attached such hellish baggage to that moniker, that those lost sheep God
desires with ALL His Heart, hear the name "christian" and ACTUALLY are repelled!
roman catholics consider themselves "christian"...should i enumerate the wickedness flowing forth from that salt water cr
eek of hell?...pedophile predatory priests, where are the voices speaking OUT against that wickedness?!?...and not only
pedophiles, BUT homosexual pedophile predators....i dont see many posts on this forum ABOUT THAT DAMNABLE WI
CKEDNESS!!!...or the mary idolatry?....where are the posts about that?....i'll spare you the litany of sinfull wickedness co
ming out of rome, i'm sure you are well aware of that...or what about this new darling of the pharisee right, who is a loyal
adherent to the 'church of joe smith'?!?
and the heart rending charade spewing forth DAY AFTER DAY from the TV, men AND women pleading for money while
they wrap themselves in the cloak of the "tv evangelist"?.....who is their "god"?...what is their "gospel"?...they are the MO
ST wicked idolators of ALL, they're idol, again is MONEY....believe me , as i say in the LORD, these will be the FIRST 'p
riests' of this 'church of america' that is yet to come, joining with some VERY PUBLIC 'leading christian' personalities, wh
o are now fornicating with the powers of this new babylon. they are the ones giving spiritual 'covering' to every evil desir
e to subjugate, nation after nation after nation, to appease their "god"....MONEY. CONQUEST. BLOODLUST.
its demonic, at its very core and heart!...and within this hellish configuration of wickedness, therein lay the seeds of the c
oming persecution of the TRUE Church, the Body of Christ, the Bride, awaiting the Bridegroom, Jesus Messiah.
in closing, as my heart is wounded, and i grieve beyond grief, jealous for the House of the LORD, which has been turned
into a den of robbers, i say this...think not i give ANY covering to homosexuals, or give any covering to abortion....but the
se servants of satan have TRICKED people, by using 'politics', we know the democrats will never stop the sin of sacrfici
ng children to that hell god molech, but the republicans know how to lure otherwise well meaning saints into their tent, by
telling you they stand against abortion.
thats a lie, fore the deep dirty secret is this, they have NO intention of stopping abortion, because they are afraid of inner
city black single women, having multiple fatherless babies...NOBODY will admit this, but it does play good to the 'base' t
o give it lip service, just like it plays good to the 'base' to say 'we stand with our troops', as those dear boys and girls are
used by the spirit of babylon for the needs of the god of this age, that idol, money...empire....its a all a deception.
which is what the Prophets spoke against, idolatry.....idols decieve, and they stir the Lord into a Fury beyond reckoning,
ear tingling Fury and Wrath...always involving Fire....think...mankind in our foolish, murderous nature, what NEW THING
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have we come up with that involves FIRE?
to be salted with FIRE?
tell me, beloved. neil

Re: - posted by ginnyrose (), on: 2012/8/31 11:11
Approved, have you ever asked a homo whether he has ever felt in his spirit what he is doing is wrong?
I never have, but I have worked at a Crises Pregnancy Center for fifteen years and talked with sinners of all kinds. I say
we have encountered every kind of sin known to man and imagination except for homosexuals/lesbians - they do not ne
ed a pregnancy test. With the exception of one person (I suspected there was something wrong with her mentally), they
all knew they were living in sin, that their lifestyle was wrong, that they were away from God - some cared but most did n
ot. The ones who wanted abortion knew it was wrong but did not care or expected God to forgive them after the fact whe
n they asked him to.
My point? I suspect these people in their spirits know it is sin. For many, I suspect, they have hardened their hearts to thi
s still small voice where they barely can hear Him anymore, hence no conviction. This can be evidenced when there is n
o shame in the displaying, flaunting of their bodies in perverted manners.
Hebrews 8:10-13 says it well:
10 Â“FOR THIS IS THE COVENANT THAT I WILL MAKE WITH THE HOUSE OF ISRAEL
AFTER THOSE DAYS, SAYS THE LORD:
I WILL PUT MY LAWS INTO THEIR MINDS,
AND I WILL WRITE THEM ON THEIR HEARTS.
AND I WILL BE THEIR GOD,
AND THEY SHALL BE MY PEOPLE.
11 Â“AND THEY SHALL NOT TEACH EVERYONE HIS FELLOW CITIZEN,
AND EVERYONE HIS BROTHER, SAYING, Â‘KNOW THE LORD,Â’
FOR ALL WILL KNOW ME,
FROM THE LEAST TO THE GREATEST OF THEM.
12 Â“FOR I WILL BE MERCIFUL TO THEIR INIQUITIES,
AND I WILL REMEMBER THEIR SINS NO MORE.Â”
13 When He said, Â“A new covenant,Â” He has made the first obsolete. But whatever is becoming obsolete and growing
old is ready to disappear.
I suspect we do not realize the depth of the promise of this scripture. On the other hand, it provides one with a lot of hop
e - hope for those who are so desperately lost in wickedness. Reconciliation happens when they realize their lost conditi
on, but it usually is a process, does not happen all at once. Some have to fall deep into the gutter before they tire of it.
One more point to consider, why do they fight Christians so much? Is it not because we remind them of what they have
heard in their spirit but have worked to dismiss it? It works this way with anything you want to discount in the WORD. Wh
en you see someone who lives it, people will work to discredit them.
Something to think about...
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Re: - posted by ginnyrose (), on: 2012/8/31 11:15
______________________________________________________________
QUOTE:
"i have not defended devient behavior"
______________________________________________________________

Good.
God bless.

Re: - posted by SkepticGuy, on: 2012/8/31 11:38
ginnyrose i apologize 2 u for making u feel hostile towards me. i hope that there will come a time when u can answer the
questions i have asked here. i just want to know the answers and nuthing more. so far instead of answers i have receive
d judgment and terse responses like 'good'. but my questions go unanswered.
i dont think using a derogatory name like homo is helpful. the dictionary defines homo as:
NOUN: A member of the genus Homo, which includes the extinct and extant species of humans.
ETYMOLOGY:
Latin hom, man; see Indo-European roots
according to the dictionary you are a homo.
Re: - posted by Lordoitagain (), on: 2012/8/31 14:29
Approved wrote: "Most homosexuals have no clue what is truth. I do not believe for a moment that Romans 1 apply to si
nners. It applies to people that know the truth and have pleasure in unrighteousness."
If they have no clue what is truth, it is because THE CHURCH is sending them such a mixed message. If they were in a
language group that hadn't yet received God's Word, you might have a point. Oddly enough, in those groups, there is v
ery little homosexuality. Homosexuality is most rampant in societies that have been exposed to truth and are rejecting it.
Because Satan knows that children growing up in society where the gospel has been sown have the potential of becomi
ng a big threat to his kingdom, he starts on them early.
For those who don't know what homosexuality is like, let me describe it to you from firsthand experience. When I was a
young child for some odd reason I wanted to play with dolls with my sister. At the time I couldnÂ’t have told you why, b
ut later on in life I realized why. Later, as a young child, I would play a game of Â“doctorÂ” with guy friends where we w
ould see each otherÂ’s nakedness. I was drawn to the same sex as a very young child. I wanted to kiss and hug boys.
Later, around the age of 9, an older cousin of mine molested me (I was a willing participant) and taught me the whole thi
ng. Thank God it was before puberty and I was not physically developed enough to have the full blown experience.
Thank God I went to a good church as a child, and had a good understanding that GOD HATES THAT SIN! At the age
of 11 I gave my life to God. The problem didnÂ’t stop there. From that point there was a WAR on the inside of me. I wo
uld never wish that inner conflict on my worst enemy. When you know that it is wrong to lust after girls, and yet you are
doing worse, you are having lustful thoughts toward boys, you can only cry out to God for deliverance and for mortificatio
n of the flesh. THANK GOD he is faithful to His promise to WASH, SANCTIFY and JUSTIFY those who sincerely cry ou
t to Him. I needed a miracle of deliverance. THANK GOD He is faithful! So many times as a teenager I sincerely asked
God: Â“Why didnÂ’t you make me girlÂ”? Thank God He affirmed to my soul and life that He had made me a MAN for
a purpose, and that he would deliver me from those evil thoughts. And He did! He is faithful.
I later came to the conclusion and realization that there had been a demon (at least one but probably many more) assign
ed to from the time I was born with the purpose of destroying what God wanted to do in my life. That is exactly what my
wife said to me when I explained all of those struggles to her before we were married. I later learned to resist the devil a
nd he would flee from me with all of his WICKED evil thoughts and dreams.
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BROTHERS AND SISTER, HEAR ME WELL: If I had had Â“softieÂ” Christians around me giving me a little bit of hope t
hat maybe it wasnÂ’t such a bad thing Â… I WOULD BE DESTROYED AND PROBABLY IN HELL TODAY HAVING DI
ED WITH AIDS!!! If this flesh had been loosed to fulfill its passions, there was no limit to what I would have done!
The demonic stronghold of homosexual action takes the natural fountain of natural sexual desires, and reroutes those fe
elings and emotions toward the same sex. The feelings are just as deep and strong as heterosexual desire, but they are
channeled to the same sex. Then it mixes a hefty dose of curiosity to want to try WHATEVER to find fulfillment that can
only be found in GodÂ’s natural way (one man with one woman Â‘til death do us part). If someone had given me the slig
htest hope that I might be able to have made it to heaven that way, I would NOT have submitted to the painful crucifixion
of the flesh and I would have never been ABLE to repent!
Now I have the REVENGE in me that 2Cor. 7:11 mentions:
2Co 7:10 For godly sorrow worketh repentance to salvation not to be repented of: but the sorrow of the world worketh d
eath.
2Co 7:11 For behold this selfsame thing, that ye sorrowed after a godly sort, what carefulness it wrought in you, yea, wh
at clearing of yourselves, yea, what indignation, yea, what fear, yea, what vehement desire, yea, what zeal, yea, what re
venge! In all things ye have approved yourselves to be clear in this matter.
I HATE that sin, and I hate the devilish Â“ChristianÂ” deception that wants to make it Â“not so badÂ”. As with ALL sin, if
there are not preachers of righteousness proclaiming the utter wickedness of it, then there is no hope of anyone repentin
g of it. I had hoped that sermonindex was a place where people understood GodÂ’s extreme wrath toward all sin, includ
ing sodomy.
IÂ’ve seen documentaries of people dying with AIDS in their last months THANKING GOD for giving them AIDS and sto
pping their wild lifestyle before they died so that they could repent and come to know His love. I am glad in my case, tha
t there were preachers of righteousness around to explain GodÂ’s wrath to me as a young person, and I didnÂ’t have to
go the route of experiencing it in part while on earth in order to come to know His love and forgiveness.

Re: - posted by SkepticGuy, on: 2012/8/31 14:59
Quote:
-------------------------I HATE that sin, and I hate the devilish Â“ChristianÂ” deception that wants to make it Â“not so badÂ”. As with ALL sin, if there are n
ot preachers of righteousness proclaiming the utter wickedness of it, then there is no hope of anyone repenting of it. I had hoped that sermonindex wa
s a place where people understood GodÂ’s extreme wrath toward all sin, including sodomy.
-------------------------

thank u for sharing your story. my heart goes out to u.
i must say that even though i am new to this website i have not seen one single instance where any1 here has wanted "t
o make it Â“not so badÂ”." when u say "I had hoped that sermonindex was a place where people understood GodÂ’s ext
reme wrath toward all sin, including sodomy" u leave me scratching my head. do u say this becuz there are sum that ma
y question u whether god used a hurricane to bring judgement this week? i never said he didnt. i just have questions. ca
n we not ask questions?
please show me where any1 here has made it "not so bad". why do u accuse ur brothers and sisters of such when there
is no evidence? i can understand ur passion for this topic, but i think ur passion runs away with u. show sum evidence s
o that any1 guilty may repent.
im really not being a smart alleck. i fail to see where the accusations against people on this website are legitimate. pleas
e advise.
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Re: - posted by AbideinHim (), on: 2012/8/31 15:11
Brother, thank you for sharing this testimony. I believe that it
really could help some people that are struggling with this sin.
I believe that homosexuality is not only a work of the flesh,
but once yielded to repeatedly opens the door to unclean spirits
of perversion.
Mike
Re: - posted by SkepticGuy, on: 2012/8/31 15:36
Quote:
-------------------------Homosexuality is most rampant in societies that have been exposed to truth and are rejecting it.
-------------------------

thats bible right there. god gave them over to a perverse mind. u have to reject god be4 he gives up on u.
Re: - posted by learn (), on: 2012/8/31 18:08
Quote:
-------------------------Homosexuality is most rampant in societies that have been exposed to truth and are rejecting it.
-------------------------

I'm not too sure about it. I thought that in the old days in Rome and so on, homosexuality was common?
Re: - posted by Lordoitagain (), on: 2012/8/31 21:44
SkepticGuy wrote: Â“i must say that even though i am new to this website i have not seen one single instance where an
y1 here has wanted "to make it Â“not so badÂ”." Â”
Here is one example: Â“We are all wicked, we are all sinners, no closet is totally clean, so remember this when the hurri
cane is knocking on your door. It's just God doing a work in His great mercy to show His righteous judgments upon wick
edness! Â”
If thatÂ’s the kind of Christianity that Christ left us with, then I am not really free from my sin. IÂ’m still a homo, if thatÂ’s
the case! IÂ’m still a sissy that canÂ’t help himself.
This is the first time that I have ever so openly shared publicly what I went through as a younger person for the very reas
on that most people don't know that there is COMPLETE deliverance from sin; whatever the sin may be. Society has pu
t the stigma on that particular sin as though a person is Â“born with itÂ” and even many Christians have swallowed that li
e. I haven't read it yet, but my brother sent me a link to what he said was an excellent exposure of that lie: Â http://www
.massresistance.org/docs/gen/08a/born_gay_hoax/TheBornGayHoax.pdf

One of the main reasons that I hate that particular sin so much is that I know from my own life the misery and mental tor
ment that it puts on a person, and how hard it is to come to a complete personality change. It takes a miracle Â… the mi
racle of death to the old man and life in the new man. In all of my personal efforts to act masculine, I still often couldn't h
ide what was happening on the inside. Even as an older teen, when I started learning Spanish and crossed over into an
other culture, my Mexican friends would tell me: Â“DonÂ’t say it like that Â… it sounds sissyÂ”. I was SO bound, but no
w IÂ’m free! But if Christianity is a thing where Â“no closet is totally cleanÂ” then IÂ’m still bound. Shall we continue in
sin that grace may abound? God forbid! How shall we that are dead to sin live any longer therin. (Rom. 6:1-2)
My sin, Oh the bliss of this glorious thought,
My sin, not in part, but the whole
Is nailed to the Cross and I bear it no more
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Praise the Lord, Praise the Lord Oh my soul!
Here is another way to look at it that might help you understand. This is not an unrealistic situation if you are in Mexico.
There are assassins there who kill as a way of life.
If you were to watch your mother or grandmother get brutally hacked to pieces while screaming until she died by a group
of Zeta gangsters, and the gangsters were planning a big bash in New Orleans where 135,000 planned to be there and t
hey were going to be showing off their Â“trophiesÂ” Â… skulls, finger bones, leg bones, etc. Â… and you found out that
a deadly hurricane stopped their celebration, wouldnÂ’t you be able to realize that it was the hand of God deterring their
evil? Then if 7 years to the day, another one happens to stop the same celebration, would you not see it as a statement
from God?
How evil is evil to us?
Then if you were to get on sermonindex, and read such things as:
Â“I would find it hard to believe that any of those folks would even entertain the thought it was from God, at least not ver
bally. For the record, I am not sure it's from God either,but even if it's not, the hurricane has perfect timing for ruining this
event. Â”
Â“I can't even believe anyone would even blame God for something that they are not sure is from him, I mean "THEIR B
LAMING GOD" this is pretty powerful. Â”
Â“its a storm. they happen. it isnt even a big storm as far as hurricanes go. tsumani hit japan that was 100 times more d
evastating than this hurricane will be. was God pouring out his anger and punishment on the people of japan? blizzards
hit the northeast and midwest. is that God punishing them? Â”
Since YOUR life was so personally devastated by that brand of wickedness, you would automatically link the storm to yo
ur loving Heavenly Father trying to stop the spread of such brutal evil Â… you wouldn't want others to be hurt by becomi
ng contaminated with the evil. You would KNOW that it is such a horrible thing that God would certainly be wanting to s
how His divine display of displeasure.

What if you read something like this:
Â“YES He would. He wouldn't even judge anyone. He would go with so much mercy that He would have gone right to th
e core of the issue, the need for God. He would have so much love for those assassins that from all over they would be
drawn to this love, why? Because it's love they seek and they seek it in all the wrong places. They would swarm around
Jesus.Â”
To you, the sin of brutal murder would be SO horrible that you would want the assassins to realize that it is HORRIBLE a
nd they need to repent and stop doing it.
I've been praying earnestly for the many habitual assassins throughout the Hispanic world for a while now. They NEED
the love of Jesus, but first they need an understanding of the law of God and the TERRIBLENESS of their sin. To many
of them, killing your grandmother would be no different than killing a dog. Seriously!
Personally, my life was SO tormented, traumatized and hurt by the sin of homosexuality that I see it as just as HORRIBL
E as brutal murder.
Actually the more we come to know God and get closer to Him, the more we see ALL sin in that fashion. Our loving Cre
ator watched His own Son get brutally tortured to death by OUR sins! He feels that way toward ALL sin. We feel strongl
y against sins that have caused us intense suffering. We donÂ’t see the big picture. We can only truly repent when we f
eel that way about ALL sin! Our society is making such an effort to make ALL sin so normal and commonplace that it is
hard for people to come to true repentance these days.
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Re: - posted by Lordoitagain (), on: 2012/8/31 21:53
Learn wrote: "Quote:
Homosexuality is most rampant in societies that have been exposed to truth and are rejecting it.

I'm not too sure about it. I thought that in the old days in Rome and so on, homosexuality was common?"
Rome had much more of exposure to truth than the societies that I was writing about. I've met people from Indian tribes
who barely speak Spanish who had never seen a homosexual until they came to the USA. I'm talking about jungle tribe
s who have never known what we call "civilized" life.
Rome had a lot of knowledge of the God of Israel and His laws ... but many of them rejected Him.
Re: - posted by Lordoitagain (), on: 2012/8/31 22:01
AbideinHim wrote: "Brother, thank you for sharing this testimony. I believe that it
really could help some people that are struggling with this sin."
Thanks, Brother. To be honest it wasn't easy. It is actually a painful part of my past like a nightmare that I wish never ex
isted, but I felt compelled to shed some light on the issue here. I hope that it can help others to see that we who hate th
e sin, but love the sinner ... some of us can honestly say as Dwight L. Moody: "There, but for the grace of God walks me
"
Re: - posted by ginnyrose (), on: 2012/8/31 22:28
Michael,
Your testimony is powerful. I needed to hear this.
It is so refreshing to hear how God does deliver those caught in the snares of sin.
May God richly bless you and your wife and may his face shine upon you and give you peace...
ginnyrose
Re: , on: 2012/8/31 23:29
Quote:
------------------------- If they have no clue what is truth, it is because THE CHURCH is sending them such a mixed message.
-------------------------

Indeed they are Brother.
Thank you for your testimony brother. To be honest, when I was reading your post it was if you were telling my story. Al
most word for word the same thing, at the same age etc etc.. Amazing how our lives are almost the same in that regard.
The only difference is that you were able to get married. Praise the Lord.
From my experience the Church has done a lot of damage in portraying God as a God of hate to homosexuals. This ma
y sound very odd to you since reading your last post but there is way too much condemnation going on in regards to this
particular sin. Judgment is always good and I welcome it, but we condemn both the homosexual and his sin and that is
wrong. If the Church is sick how in the world are we to minister love to others properly? We can't, all we know how to do
is quote the letter that kills. I know Christians that struggle so long with this, they got married to escape the feelings and t
he strong emotions only to fall back into the filth that God brought them out of. I feel for these people. I know of the powe
r and the persuasion of this old nature. Would to God that it was anything else but sexual, because the drive is overwhel
ming. This is why I say that we shouldn't be so quick to condemn someone, with understanding and compassion we nee
d to save our brother, not push him down further. He is looking for answers, not the same old rhetoric that he has heard
all his life, "Read your bible and pray".
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You said it so well, there are demons that have been assigned and are at work and need to be cast out. It's not enough j
ust to read your bible and pray, but Jesus said, "this kind cometh not forth but by prayer and fasting."
I hate the saying, "God loves the sinner but He hates the sin". For years I believed God hated me period because I looke
d at myself and my sin as one in the same thing. I couldn't change who I was, I am a sinner yet my sin is also what defin
es me, therefore God hated me. When I realized that my sin was not what defined me and my new identity was Christ I
was able to shake that off, but how many people think the same way? This is why I refuse to condemn homosexuality to
homosexuals. But I am willing to be made willing to be open to the Spirit of God if He so desires to speak through me Hi
s word and if they come forth as judgment than so be it. I cannot disobey Him or I'll be in trouble with Him and I've been t
here and done that and it's a pretty scary place to be when you disobey the Lord.
I have to love brother, it's the only way that I know to walk. Every time that I condemn,, I end up doing the very thing that
I condemn others for doing. I take that queue to mean that God doesn't want me to judge that way. I think He wants me t
o walk in love. Not a wishy washy type love, not at all.
Besides you brother, I am now marked as "one of them". The stigma of homosexuality whether you've been saved from i
t will always be marked as "one of them". I remember years ago when my Pastor was ready to take me under his wing to
train me in the ministry, it circulated around the church about my past. I loved my Pastor but I believe he was in error wh
en he told me that it wouldn't look good in the public eye. He didn't say it, but as far as he was concerned I was still a ho
mosexual. I refused to hate him, I continued respecting him and had a deep respect for him and his ministry for he was a
good man of God though he had a few flaws.
Good Night
Re: , on: 2012/9/1 0:10
With the unsaved, Love and gentleness 'is' the best way but I only wanted to say that, there are degrees of sin.
If someone is hurting others - as in children or non-concenting adults, as in rape or any other means of hurting a living cr
eature - even the hurting of animals - now that's when I wouldn't be so gentle.
I hadn't opened this thread since it was posted until just now and I believe He led me to.
Thank you Brothers for your testimonies.
Approved, your Pastor was Biblically illiterate, though you saw him as "a good man" ... which is nice of you but Biblically
illiterates shouldn't be pastoring/leading the Sheep. And many Christians are Biblically illiterate. GOD have mercy on th
em.
Well, I mainly wanted to say that I can't deal with all sinners the same in that, if they're hurting living beings, they're in a
whole other category.

I'm grateful that you Brothers spoke up. There are people seeking help and some feel that they're beyond help and sho
uld never feel that way. Jesus does love the world and died for the world and they need to know it - even if they're on de
ath row or death's door - they need to cry out to Him for help and I would never want anyone to think that He's unwilling t
o help them get free.

I suppose I just need prayer over facing off with people that hurt other living beings - humans or animals.
Yup, I really do need prayer in that one particular area. Thank you, if you'd pray for me about this.

GOD Bless you.
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Re: - posted by Lordoitagain (), on: 2012/9/1 1:02
Approved said: "Besides you brother, I am now marked as "one of them"."
I realize the sad reality of what you are saying, because I know how people are. The sadder reality is that any "Christian
" who would mark someone that way because of their testimony, doesn't really know the resurrection power of God, and
if they don't come to know His resurrection power they will not go to heaven.
Alcoholics Anonymous teaches people to say that they are a recovering alcoholic ... but always for the rest of their lives,
an alcoholic. I am NOT a "recovering homosexual". I am a NEW creature in Christ.
2Co 5:17 Therefore if any man be in Christ, he is a new creature: old things are passed away; behold, all things are bec
ome new.
I liked what you said: "When I realized that my sin was not what defined me and my new identity was Christ I was able t
o shake that off"
I'd like to even take it a step further ... "When I realized that my sin was GONE, I realized that I was a new creature!"
Psa 103:12 As far as the east is from the west, so far hath he removed our transgressions from us.
Most of the theology that I hear from modern "Christianity" doesn't present victorious deliverance from sin ... just a rehab
mentality toward our old nature. The old man can't be rehabilitated. It has to die! Jesus paid the awful cost to mortify o
ur old man and to resurrect us to a new man:
Rom 8:6 For to be carnally minded is death; but to be spiritually minded is life and peace.
Rom 8:7 Because the carnal mind is enmity against God: for it is not subject to the law of God, neither indeed can be.
Rom 8:8 So then they that are in the flesh cannot please God.
Rom 8:9 But ye are not in the flesh, but in the Spirit, if so be that the Spirit of God dwell in you. Now if any man have not
the Spirit of Christ, he is none of his.
Rom 8:10 And if Christ be in you, the body is dead because of sin; but the Spirit is life because of righteousness.
Later, I learned when thoughts came to my brain to not accept the guilt for them but to RECOGNIZE who gave them to
me and rebuke him in the name of Jesus! When the devil would come trying to wake up the dead man ... I've even told
him: "that old man is dead! Get out of here in the name of Jesus!" After a while, he "departs for a season" and the seas
ons get longer and farther apart, the more you assure him that you know that the old man is dead and you are a new cre
ature!
A few years ago, God gave me a song regarding the struggle that I went through when I was younger. I've never sang it
to anyone but myself, but here are the words, in case they can be a help to someone:
As a little boy growing up,
I played with dolls and girly stuff.
My parents had no clue
Of what my mind was going through.
But there were things I could not hide
To act like a boy I really tried.
Â“Why didn't you make me a girl?Â”
To God I sincerely cried,
But He said:
I made you a man,
And for your life that's my plan
In spite of all your confusion,
Look to me and take a stand.
As I grew older it got worse,
An older boy made a scar that hurt.
He called it Â“having funÂ”
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But on my life he put a curse.
At that young age my mind was warped
Inside my heart was a constant war.
Attraction for Â“the same as meÂ”
Was enticing me insanely,
But God said:
I made you a man,
And for your life that's my plan
In spite of all your confusion,
Look to me and take a stand.
Thank God He saved me,
He saved my soul,
But my mind was a battle out of control
Â“Lord I want to think like a man,
But I'm wondering if I canÂ”
And then I looked at a rugged cross.
He said: Â“boy I've paid it. I've paid the cost.
You're delivered, you're set free,
and now you can think like MeÂ”.
I made you a man, and for your life that's my plan,
In spite of all your confusion,
My way is the perfect way!
I didn't make you to turn out gay!
When the devil tells you different,
Tell him here's what God has to say:
I made you a man, and for your life that's my plan,
There's victory over confusion.
Look to Me and take a stand
as a MAN!

Re: - posted by Lordoitagain (), on: 2012/9/1 1:27
Thanks, Jesus-is-GOD.
I realize what you are saying when you say:
"With the unsaved, Love and gentleness 'is' the best way but I only wanted to say that, there are degrees of sin.
If someone is hurting others - as in children or non-concenting adults, as in rape or any other means of hurting a living cr
eature - even the hurting of animals - now that's when I wouldn't be so gentle."
My normal general manner with the unsaved is kindness, as Jesus showed; however, if someone is carrying their iniquit
y under a guise of goodness ... a mixture of cold and hot ... I have to start defining things (as Jesus did).
Our society teaches us to accept all people as they are as good fellow human beings because none of us are perfect. T
he Bible teaches us to accept all people as deplorable wretched, rotten horrible human beings whose only hope is to be
redeemed. The humanistic mindset has to be defeated if repentance can take place.
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"Lorddoitaagain" and "approved", on: 2012/9/1 7:14
Dear brothers,
i just want to tell you this, two things, first, as a father to a son loved beyond measure, and protected in my human stren
gth like a lion, my heart is torn thinking that either one of you, had to go thru what you did as children fills me with a Godl
y fury.
secondly, with Jesus' Love, in my heart, i love you both as brothers.....and hear me, you are never....NEVER "less thans
" in the Assembly of those Blood Bought by Jesus....you know this, in God the Holy Ghost....my prayer is that He fan the
Flame of Faith in your heart into a Blaze, and bring you shalom peace and comfort...forever.
love, neil
Re: - posted by AbideinHim (), on: 2012/9/1 8:01
Approved,
I hear what you are saying brother about loving the sinner, and homosexuals know if you truly love them or not. They will
not open themseleves up to anyone but those that they know love and care about them.
Speaking the truth in love is the only way that the homosexual is going to be set free, and this is as the Spirit leads. The
problem with many Christians and churches is the extremes that they find themselves in. On one hand there are some c
hurches that do teach not only hating the sin but hating the sinner also. On the other end of the spectrum there are chur
ches and Christians that tolearte the sin, and never speak the truth to the one that is in bondage. The stronghold of lies t
hat has been weaved by the enemy in the fabric of every homosexual's life must be pulled down and destroyed by spea
king the truth. Only the gospel of Jesus Christ will set the captives free. This is a wonderful gospel, because it not only pr
ovides for forgiveness of sin, but also total deliverance from the bondage of sin.
I want to thank you brothers for having the courage to share your testimonies. God has made us new creations in Christ
Jesus. The old things have passed away and all things have become new. The old fleshly nature has been crucified with
Christ, and now it is no longer I that lives, but Christ lives in me. That fact is what the Holy Spirit is wanting to work out in
our lives.
Mike
Re: , on: 2012/9/1 9:18
POWERFUL POWERFUL SONG BROTHER.
For me though, I cannot relate to the first few lines. These would be my words.
When I was little growing up,
I played with toys like all the boys.
My parents had no clue
Of what I was about to go through.
But there were things I could not hide
To act normal I really tried.
Â“Why did you allow this to happen?Â”
To God I sincerely cried.
I hope you had this song copyrighted, it should be sung. VERY POWERFUL.
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Re: - posted by learn (), on: 2012/9/1 9:48

Re: - posted by ginnyrose (), on: 2012/9/1 10:10
learn, are you talking about Michael's reference to demon possession?
A little background perhaps may be in order in what I am about to share.
Our pastor used to say this and he still would... In the marriage relationship there is a spiritual dimension that is not fully
understood. We know it is there and it operational. It is what binds a couple together. Sexual intercourse will facilitate thi
s event - it is this act where a couple becomes 'one'.
It is also known that when one has sex with a person who is possessed with demons this act will work to transfer demon
s to the other partner. I had a client whose boyfriend was into the occult, etc...she did not like what he was into but still 's
he was with him'. This female carried with her an awful odor - she stank so bad that this odor lingered after she left the b
uilding. We did not know the source of it until later we learned that demons sometimes emit a terrible odor.
My point is that since sex involves a spiritual dimension it is not unreasonable at all to believe that its perversion is demo
nic which is why it is impossible to shake this sin on willpower alone.
No, I have no scriptures to prove what I wrote, but I do know sexual sin is so bad the WORD tells us to "not let it once be
named among you." (Eph 5:3 But fornication, and all uncleanness, or covetousness, let it not be once named among yo
u, as becometh saints) While all sin is horrible, no other sin has been singled out like this in its denouncement.
My understanding...
Re: - posted by learn (), on: 2012/9/1 10:18

Ginnyrose,
Thks for sharing. I don't think Michael (Lordoitagain) was demon possesed. I think the demons were just around him wh
en he was young? And I suspect God was with him also at the same time (before and after 11 yrs old) although he was
not saved yet before 11 years old?
Lordoitagain, can you clarify your childhood? Thks
post reedited for clarity

Re: - posted by ginnyrose (), on: 2012/9/1 10:23
QUOTE:
" While all sin is horrible, no other sin has been singled out like this in its denouncement."

More on this...
This is NT: "But fornication, and all uncleanness, or covetousness, let it not be once named among you, as becometh sa
ints.." Eph 5:3
But did you know that in the OT adulterers, homosexuals, people AND animals involved in bestiality were to be killed? T
here was no sacrifice one could give to atone for this sin? All other sins could be remedied with a sacrifice, but not this.
Something to think about.
OT - the law stipulated the capital punishment. In the NT - God says to not let it ONCE be named among you. But He als
o says this:
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1Co 6:9 Know ye not that the unrighteous shall not inherit the kingdom of God? Be not deceived: neither fornicators, nor
idolaters, nor adulterers, nor effeminate, nor abusers of themselves with mankind,
10 Nor thieves, nor covetous, nor drunkards, nor revilers, nor extortioners, shall inherit the kingdom of God.
11 And such were some of you: but ye are washed, but ye are sanctified, but ye are justified in the name of the Lord Je
sus, and by the Spirit of our God.
God is very merciful in our dispensation in that he offers forgiveness. In doing so it means one can be delivered from its
snare, its bondage.
God is so good...and people are not.

Re: , on: 2012/9/1 10:24
"It is also known that when one has sex with a person who is possessed with demons this act will work to transfer
demons to the other partner."
Ginny, if I may, I feel it imperitive to put a caveat on this line.
IF a Christian woman does not know that her husband is possessed - The LORD will protect her. Though The LORD will
probably cause the husband to not desire his wife anymore or he'll leave her or somehow, The LORD will protect His
Sheep from any "possession".
I felt this needed to be said, lest some women of backslidden husbands have "the Life" scared out of them.
If she knows for a fact that her husband is possessed - she can by right not become intimate anymore. It's like seperatio
n but still in the same home - different rooms or GOD may cause a Seperation.
In these last days, many spouses will backslide, take the mark, etc. and a true believer Needs to have the assurance tha
t they won't become "demon possessed" when or if that's the case.
GOD Protects His Own!

Thanks for your forebearance.
In His Love.
Re: - posted by Lordoitagain (), on: 2012/9/1 12:01
Thanks Neil! Your post touched my heart. Although I know in Whom I have believed, and I know that I am a new creatu
re in Christ, and it doesn't really matter what anybody else thinks about it Â… still it is comforting to know that there are o
thers who KNOW that Christ makes all things new.
As far as my childhood, and scripture for the issue of demon(s) following me. Â… Jesus said:
Luc 4:18 The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he hath anointed me to preach the gospel to the poor; he hath sent
me to heal the brokenhearted, to preach deliverance to the captives, and recovering of sight to the blind, to set at liberty
them that are bruised,
Captives Â… comes from this word:
G164
&#945;&#953;&#787;&#967;&#956;&#945;&#955;&#969;&#964;&#959;&#769;&#962; aichmalo&#772;tos aheekh-mal-o
-tos'
From&#945;&#953;&#787;&#967;&#956;&#951;&#769; aichme&#772; (a spear) and a derivative of the same as G259;
properly a prisoner of war, that is, (generally) a captive: - captive.
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Maybe something like Â“held at spear pointÂ” or (for our understanding) Â“held at gunpointÂ”. When you're held at gun
point, they can tell you Â“raise your right handÂ” and you do it Â… without thinking Â… Â“march forwardÂ” Â… you do i
t without thinking
A prisoner of war Â… what war? Who is fighting?
Eph 6:12 For we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but against principalities, against powers, against the rulers of the
darkness of this world, against spiritual wickedness in high places.
Here is another one that describes the warfare:
Eph 2:1 And you hath he quickened, who were dead in trespasses and sins;
Eph 2:2 Wherein in time past ye walked according to the course of this world, according to the prince of the power of th
e air, the spirit that now worketh in the children of disobedience:
Eph 2:3 Among whom also we all had our conversation in times past in the lusts of our flesh, fulfilling the desires of the f
lesh and of the mind; and were by nature the children of wrath, even as others.
There are different spirits of different types of bondage:
Acts 16:16 And it came to pass, as we went to prayer, a certain damsel possessed with a spirit of divination met us, whi
ch brought her masters much gain by soothsaying:
When people think of demon activity in a life, they think of the manifestations in the gospels where children fell on the gr
ound frothing at the mouth. In the case of the damsel in Acts 16:16, she obviously didn't do any of that. They wouldn't h
ave had clients.
As a child, I never fell in the floor frothing at the mouth Â… but I was bound (held at gunpoint) by a spirit that caused me
to do things that were not normal. Even after I gave my life to God, that spirit followed me CLAIMING ownership, and th
ere were times when my wobbly faith went through oppressions that affected my actions. There were times when I was
going through my normal day, and all of a sudden, my imagination would start carrying me away with some thoughts, an
d then right in the middle of those thoughts would be suddenly something of that sin. I finally began to realize that those
little imagination trips CAME FROM DEMONS, and I would flat-footedly rebuke that wicked spirit.
Do you remember reading where the demons asked Jesus: Â“Art thou come to torment us before the time?Â” (Mat. 8:2
9). I got to where I would start crying out to Jesus (out loud so they could hear me) Â“Lord torment them before the time
, please, send them on to their torment before their allotted time Â… don't let them torment me again EVER Â…Â” Gues
s what. God hears the earnest desperate cry of his children! Resist the devil and he will flee!
I remember a good illustration that my uncle gave one time: you can have an animal inside an electric fence pen, and y
ou can cut the wires and set him free Â… and even remove the wires Â… but still, when he gets close to the place wher
e the wire was in the past, he will often slow down and pull back in fear. That is kind-of how such bondage is. The dem
ons come back flashing their spears and guns Â“I still own you!Â”. Later, you learn to LAUGH IN THEIR FACES! NO Y
OU DON'T, YOU WICKED SPIRIT, JESUS BOUGHT ME!!!

THE TEMPTATION PROCESS - posted by Lordoitagain (), on: 2012/9/1 13:32
Here's something that I wrote a long time ago, trying to figure out how it all works ...

THE TEMPTATION PROCESS:
Mat 12:43 When the unclean spirit is gone out of a man, he walketh through dry places, seeking rest, and findeth none.
Mat 12:44 Then he saith, I will return into my house from whence I came out; and when he is come, he findeth it empty,
swept, and garnished.
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Mat 12:45 Then goeth he, and taketh with himself seven other spirits more wicked than himself, and they enter in and d
well there: and the last state of that man is worse than the first. Even so shall it be also unto this wicked generation.

Eph 2:1 And you hath he quickened, who were dead in trespasses and sins;
Eph 2:2 Wherein in time past ye walked according to the course of this world, according to the prince of the power of the
air, the spirit that now worketh in the children of disobedience:
Eph 2:3 Among whom also we all had our conversation in times past in the lusts of our flesh, fulfilling the desires of the fl
esh and of the mind; and were by nature the children of wrath, even as others.

1Ts 5:22 Abstain from all appearance of evil.
1Ts 5:23 And the very God of peace sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit and soul and body be preserv
ed blameless unto the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ.
1Ts 5:24 Faithful is he that calleth you, who also will do it.

The Bible teaches in 1 Thessalonians 5:23 that we human beings are made up of 3 parts: spirit, soul and body.

The spirit of man which was made for communion with God, conscience open to God, and intuition from God is dormant
or basically dead before a person is converted. The soul of man is made up of the mind, the emotions, and the will of ma
n. The body of man has 5 senses (sound, look, smell, taste, feel) and various appetites which are developed in an effort
to gratify those 5 senses which are all connected with the mind and the emotions of the soul.

In their initial state as God created them, such appetites are pure and useful to sustain the body and to continue the hum
an race. Appetites for food and drink and other such substances are for the nutrition of the body that it may be sustained
. When handled in a pure and wholesome manner these appetites help to preserve the body. The sexual appetite is for t
he preservation of the human race. When handled according to God's perfect plan (one man with one woman until death
), the human race is preserved by the procreation and family nurturing plan that is perfect and best for all involved. Appe
tites for possessions which gratify the sight of man on a continual basis are good when handled in a manner of contentm
ent with the basic necessities of life.

Before conversion, an evil spirit works from the inside residing in the soul and body of the person. At an early age, that e
vil spirit starts influencing how the mind and emotions will react to the stimuli that it comes across in life. At an early age
such evil spirit starts twisting and distorting the appetites of the person warping them against God's natural plan, enslavi
ng the individual in misused appetites. Due to the fact that such a twisting of appetites begins at such an early age, the p
erson often concludes that he was created in that fashion, as David put it in Psalm 51:5 - Behold, I was shapen in iniquit
y; and in sin did my mother conceive me. We inherited our our weakness and inclination toward sin from our parents (or
rather from Adam and Eve), but God never created nor designed anyone to sin.
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That evil spirit knows every button to push in the mind and emotions in order to bring about action from the will of the per
son. Each person is responsible for his own will, but the evil spirit who knows us from an early age knows very well how
to influence our will. He knows by heart the mind's entire archive of image files, sound files, smell files, taste files, and fe
eling files. Over the years, he develops methods with the individual to temporarily gratify the appetites that he has helpe
d to twist and distort against God's perfect plan.

At conversion, the spirit of man comes ALIVE and is in connection with the Spirit of God. At that point, the man chooses
to allow his will to be led by the Spirit of God. His conscience alerts him of any possible danger. He is in communion with
God continually, and God even gives him an intuition to avoid future dangers and to guide him into all truth. At that point,
that evil spirit is abruptly ousted from his soul and body. He no longer has permission to enter, and is refused access to t
he heart or emotional center of the person.

After conversion, having years of knowledge and experience of all of the files (image data and emotional wiring, etc.) in t
he mind and having played the emotions like a master musician plays a harp, and having total knowledge of the control
panel of the will, after conversion, he works from the outside, trying feverishly to gain control & entrance again.

In the temptation process, that evil spirit has permission to influence the mind and the emotions which are by nature con
nected to the body, therefore he can even cause the body to react with physical cravings for the sin, but it is up to the pe
rson whether we surrender the will in that intense moment. Many, at that point, give in because they consider the effect
on the flesh a signal that God no longer resides inside and they go ahead and give way letting their will be controlled ag
ain by the evil spirit. On the other hand, if regardless of the outcry of the flesh, they cry out to God in that moment for hel
p, and resist and reject those sinful inclinations of the flesh, God responds from heaven, and gives the POWER to overc
ome the temptation.

The flesh will ALWAYS have the ability to crave whatever form of perversion that it was introduced to at youth. It has to
be crucified by being DENIED access to the pleasure that it craves.

When the will gives permission to the mind & emotions to cooperate with the distorted appetites of the flesh and gratify t
he flesh with sinful, already stored memories (whether images, tastes, smells, sounds, or feelings), at that point lust has
conceived and brought forth sin, even if the physical act hasn't taken place. For example, the person who once was a dr
unkard is reminded by the evil spirit of the parties that he once participated in. When the evil spirit drags that memory ou
t of the mind's trash, the person can either continue the train of thought and revel in the past, or reject and refuse it, and
throw it back in the trash where it belongs. The same is true of whatever inordinate and twisted appetite: sexual sin, cov
etousness, bitterness, hatred, etc.

When the evil spirit gets new images, or stimuli to work with, he immediately goes to the trash and tries to revive all of th
e emotional habits of the past, and connect it with the presently offered perversion. For example, a young man who once
wallowed in whoredom is in town. A seductively dressed woman passes by. Immediately, the emotions are alerted. Imag
es and feelings of the past are pulled out of the mind's trash by the evil spirit(or his backup copies) and they are all explo
ding on the forefront of his attention. The body reacts with cravings for the misuse of an appetite that God created for hol
y and pure use. AT THAT MOMENT, he can choose to continue to look at her and entertain those feelings and thoughts.
When he does so, he has sinned (Mat. 5:27-28). OR, he can cry out to God for help, resist those thoughts, and look the
OTHER direction. When he does so God is faithful (1Cor.10:13) to give him the power necessary to look the other directi
on instead of looking upon her to lust after her. Often, the new Christian feels that because of the explosive moment of t
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emptation, and the reaction of the flesh, he has already sinned. NOT SO, if he rejects and refuses the temptation. Jesus
was tempted in all points like as we are yet without sin. He is our example in how that we can reject the temptation and o
vercome our adversary through His power.

When we are saved, our memory is not erased. Those inordinate and ungodly well formed appetites are still in place for
our enemy to try to stimulate (from the outside). As time goes on, and we learn the tactics of our enemy, we learn to imm
ediately reject his temptations, thus continually crucifying the flesh with its affections and lusts, and living and walking in
the Spirit and not in the flesh.

The comforting reality is that after we reject his offers, the evil spirit has to depart for a season. Intense temptation is a p
assing thing:

Luc 4:13 And when the devil had ended all the temptation, he departed from him for a season.

Another wonderful thing is that when we form the habit of rejecting temptation, the intensity and the attempts of the (onc
e controlling) evil spirit eventually become less frequent, and overcoming becomes a way of life.
Re: - posted by Lordoitagain (), on: 2012/9/1 13:35
Thanks, Approved. Yes, it's copyrighted. Maybe some day I can record it and pass it on to others. GOD GIVES US VI
CTORY!
Re: - posted by DEADn (), on: 2012/9/5 11:43
I haven't read this entire thing yet I don't think I need to do so either. I wonder though, for those who believe these acts
of nature of act of God are in response to sin what can then be said of typhoons which hit the far east. Even as I speak t
here is a hurricane headed to Bermuda as well. Some hurricanes form and fade away and pose no threat to land at all.

I am wondering why everything, like this, gets spiritualized because it sounds to me it justifies 'something'. I don't know
what or maybe it seems to show that God is doing something? And in these cases a judgment? Please enlightenment
on this because I really do see through a fog in understand the mindset on this. It is also a reason why many, who are n
ot Christians, look upon Christianity as ridiculous.
John
Re: - posted by SkepticGuy, on: 2012/9/5 12:53
john this is what i have been saying in this thread. good to meet sum1 who gets it. thats all i will say as this thread got str
ange once every1 started talking about demons getting transferred from person to person, etc.
Re: - posted by DEADn (), on: 2012/9/5 13:09
skepticguy
I question alot of things myself and I believe it is too easy to call a devil under every rock every time something 'bad' hap
pens. There has to be a balance because I have seen a number of people go nuts thinking 'the devil did it' type of thing
while taking no responsibility for their own actions as well. There has to be that balance.
I made another post about psychology and spiritual warfare goes a little further into a similar but different issue.
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Re: , on: 2012/9/5 14:47
I wouldn't wish this upon anyone. Homosexuality is a demon. If one is practising it, then they have a demon.
This whole thing is debatable, only the person who is being set free from them can truly understand and believe that the
se things are real in both the sinner and the saint. As long as you have nothing in your own life that is not sinful, you'll al
ways remain a skeptic, which is fine, but look at the poor soul that is being tormented day in and day out and all his mind
is on is gay sex sex sex all the time, especially being a teen when your hormones are raging and you know that your not
normal and you'd like to be and you can't. Tell that person that they don't have some spiritual force in them that is control
ling them.
Even when I received Christ into my life, I still had these ragings. They continued on for many years after. I wished that it
all stopped at Christ but they didn't. I was just a kid, I didn't know anything. I didn't ask for this. It was thrusted upon me,
against my will. Whatever he had, I got.
When a preacher comes along and commands that spirit to come out in the name of Jesus and it leaves and that person
is free, and they go off living in that freedom and through time normal feelings develop for the female sex and you want t
o get married and settle down, do you think that that is the devil doing that? The devil can't heal the heart, mend the brok
en heart, set at liberty those that are bound. He can't do those things. And then some bright theological brain comes alo
ng and says, Christians can't have devils. Tell that to the Christian was bound for years and years, is now set free from h
omosexuality. He'd tell you you have no idea what your talking about. It's not a theological debate, it's by experience. An
d as I said, I would not wish this upon anyone because homosexuality is a total twisting of the makeup of a man. It is the
apex of iniquity that is produced by pride. When a nation is turned over to such hellish devises and then it's supported, p
ride has finished it's work.
Some people get set free as soon as they are saved, some do not. I wish it was that way for all.
When Joshua took the children of Israel into the promise land God said that He would deliver Israel from their enemies, l
ittle by little. Why? So that Israel would not forget to turn to Him. Each time they faced an army they called upon Him for
direction. "He that calleth upon the name of the Lord shall be saved".
When Jesus came unto His own, His own didn't know Him. Which means they were in gross darkness. Devils were bein
g cast out of the Children of God. These were God's chosen people, yet Jesus was casting out devils.
This is not a debate to me, until your bound by some awful sin that you can't shake, and all your told is to read your bible
and pray and still those feelings for men overpower your sense of reason and you fight and resist and then you find your
self doing the very thing you hate, it's an awful experience. Your going to reach out for anything and that anything will m
ean stepping into the realm where most fundamental Churches would shun, the preacher that casts out devils out of Chr
istians.
I've said my peace, I will not reply.
God bless
Re: - posted by learn (), on: 2012/9/5 15:26
post deleted
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